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LABOR and ECONOMICS 
THE COAL STRIKE The remedia agreed upon in the convention were a 

W EEKS ago, the representatives of the minera of tho 
Central Competitive District met in contention at  

Cleveland This District cdvers \Vestern Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Indiana and mines one-half of the bituminous 
coal produced.in the United States. The t o M  biturnin- 

' ow coal output of the United Stated is approxiautely 
. 600,000,000 tons. 

During the past year the men have been avenging 
.only b o  or three darn work per week. I n  the early put 
of. the year rod waa a drug on the market and when 
there waa a good market for the coal, cars could not be 
had in d c i e n t  quantity to handle it promptly. The ,  
miners claim that in the ten weeks ending with August 
the c u  shortages cut production to .the extent of 
12,000,000 tons. 
Thus it happens that although the men are working 

at  what appear to be good wages, their actual earnings 
during the past year have averaged but $75 per month, 
and in 1918, when they bad more work & a t  my 
other time in recent years, their average earnings vere 

' 
only $80 per month. They have averaged during the 
past rear to work only about three daya per week. Tha 

- daily output is 9 or 10 tons per man. 
During the war themen received two increases in pay, 

the l ad  contract dating from April I&, 1918. That 
contract provided that the men should continue at the 
same rate of wag- during the war, but not beyond 
-4pril Id., 1920. At the convention the men claimed 
that the war is over and that the bantract no longer 

six hour day and five day week, by which it  was hoped 
that a grcator continuity of employment would be ob- 
tained, and owing to thc dim light and gas-laden atmos- 
phere in which the work ia done the men felt that these 
h o w  are proper enough to ask for the mining industry. 
They also asked for a 60% increase in rages, with time 
m d  a hdf for overtime and double time on S&dags 
and holidays. They. claimed that on $75 per month, at 
present prices of foodstuffs, they do not get'enough to 
eat and a n  not properly feed their children. . 

Early in Geptember the miners' delegates met the 
operators at  Buffalo. m e  miners m e  armed with &xed 
inatructions from the Cleveland convention that the 
foregoing demands must be met by the operators or they 
would go on strike November 1st. 

The reply of the operators was that 'the public is a 
party to the agreement made o-April lst., 1918; and 
that the agreement must remaii in force unhl the 
President issues hia proclamation of peace. They ther* 
fore declined to grant the miners' demands. They also 
complained that the demand for a new wage ag-reement 
was sprung upon them in the fall, when they are least 
able to meet it, because then ia the time for the great 
rush of coal otders, whereas, heretofore, the spring has 
been the time for d parleye. 
The conference a-as adjourned to Philadelphia early 

in October ma again neither side seemed able to make 
any concessions satisfactory to the other. Th. meeting 
broke up and Mr. Lewis, the Dietrld President of the 

holds. They said that they had worked at the old =a& miners. returned to Indianapolis a ~ d  issued an order 
sina the date of the armistice, November 11, 1918, that all work ahould cease at  midnight October 31pt., 
?nerdy by common consent except such work in the care of properties ss is pennit- 

Additionally they called attention to the fact that ted under the rdes in force at such time. This order was - although their w q w  have riaen 47% since 1914 yet sent out Odober 15th., with the declaration that "the --- - 
the average increaee in the eost of living during that United Mine Workers of America me now embarking m 
time wrs-65% m d  the net d t  that t h e i r - d  the gre.at& enterprise in the history of the trade union 
condition is wors now than i t  aos fire @ul .go. movement." The strike order wss sent to all states. 
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~-&tely after the strike order waa i m e d  the Some Bible students have thought that the text,'"then 

hV-ent took a hand and Secretary Wilson of the shall not be a coal to aum at, nor a fire to sit before if' 
'Department of Labor, summoned the operators and (Isaiah 47:14) teaches that the great time of trouble 
tepreeentati~es of the miners to meet him in Washington. spoken of by our Lord, aa the "grat tribulation, such 
The p a t e s t  determination to make no concemiona wad re w u  not since the beginning of the world" would be 
manifested on both sidea. ushered in by a great coal strike. 

Edimatea u to the n& of miners that would be Examining the pr~sage ciQd we do not #e it that 
rffeded by the .strike ranged dl the way from 225,000 to my. The prophet seema to be describing the f i e  referrad 
800,000 men,. the assumption in latter caee m m t l y  to by President Wilean when he said "the world i b  on - 
judging that a strike in the Central District would hevit- fire", m d  conveys the thought that the bre in question is 
ably be carried into other Districts It ia not thought not literal fire, 'hot a coal to aann  at'', not that kind of 
th.t the Anthracite District will be affected, aa supple- a Are, but a symbolic4 fire, "the fire of God's jealousg." 
mental agreements have been made carrying current (Zephaniah 3:8) How carelea we were not to notice 
rgreementa over to April lst., 1920. that the literal "earth abideth forever."-EcclrsiastPs 1 :4. 

The miners dated they believe that all of their demanda 
can be readily granted without any incrersa in the price FOREIGN COAL SITUATION 
of coaL On the other hand Senator Frelinghuysen hss HE BITUMINOUS d cituadon in this country T dated that the demands, if granted, will cost consumers annot  be fully understood without a consideration 
over a billion d o h s  per year. In any event there ia said of the eitution abroad. There little or no coal in 
to be less than a month's coal on hand and a Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, ItaIj,~Switzerland 
protracted strike at  this time would cause a complete and the Balhna. Bitherto thm conntriea Nve been 
8 t o p p ~ e  of all traffic and industry. The stack of supplied by England, Germany and Belgium. Large 
held by the railroads a t  this time is verJ limited. SO quantities hare req- by Fraag Spain and 
great is the importsnce of the bituminous coal output Austria, which consume more than they cm produce. 
the industries of the country that the mount  produced Due to labor troubles, Britain's annual production has 
hre doubled within the past ten years. ehrunk from 287,412,000 tons to 214,000,000. This 

There are doubtless great profits in the coal businesa means that instead of having 75,000,000 tons to export 
at this time and presumably the miners know this and she can erport only 15,000,000 tons. The whole of 
wish to enjoy a share of them. They claim that they Europe is erpecting thst the United Staten will make up 
u e  not Bolshevists but are seeking to effect some kind thia deficiency of 60,000,000 tons and a further shortage 
of arrangement by which they can be guaranteed perms- of 21,000,000 tons due to smaller out'puts of Belgium 
nent employment as long aa they are able to work and and G e k y .  It would require %0,800 men digging 
thereafter a reasonable living for themselves and those coal at  top speed for a year to produce the shortage of 
dependent upon them. These are not unreasonable aims. coal that will be experiend in Europe this year and 
The miners are probably ,?pathetic with the stsel this coal can come from the United States only. To 
~trikers and trying to help them to w i n  

' 
carry thin coal would require 1,620,000 care of 50 tam 

' The operators are said to be considering the umal each. Pvis is destitute of d re we write. 
plan of having the public pay for the strike, and pay a Many factars complicate the situation. The ship 
good round interest on it, if the strike is mocessful. owners of Norway, Sweden, Denma& Holland in- 
They think that if less coal is produced it  will be bid for stead of carrying cod to Nomy, Sweden, Denmark and 
at  prices which r i l l  cover all posible differences in cost ~ ~ l l ~ ~ d ,  have to have their &ps csq 
of production. If the ,.trike is protracted, pneumonia to south beria or other places from which return 
and influenza are likely to follow the scarcity in fuel ,p and greater profib could be o,,toined. They have 
m d  distress snd hunger affect all clasaea preferred that the leas profitable budnew ahodd be 

Under the Lever A d  a war measure to prohibit inter- -ed in uncle Sam',, nea mCTchant while 
ference with production and dstribution of d in war they re,p the of the more des*le corm and 
time, were =joined from striking ulder d&inatiom, Shipments from E n g b d  hove betn im- 
penalty for cons~i rsc~ .  Howam, the *e w u  inangu- peded, ves&y sometimes at anchor three to four 
rated on November lst, the miners mode leaderless by before they can get a ~h~ prk obbine. for 
the injunction which pardized m y  p s i b l e  direction of the -1 rang- from $30 and $32 p a  ton at Baltic @ 

the coal workers. t o W p e r t o n i n I t a l y .  
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LABOR CONFERENCE FAXLURE BY ~ m H 1 1 . m  Collective bargaining is the rock on which the recent 

T HE U S E  of Labor Unionism in E n g h d  and the Industrial Conference in Wsahington split and went to 
United Stated d a b  from' 1830. In  the United pie- This Conference, and the reduction of prima of ' 

S t a h  Charles A. Dana, Wendell Phillip, Wm. Lloyd food and other n d t i e s  were depended upon ta avert 
Garriaon, Bobert Owen and Albert Brigbane were aome the threatened coal strike and railroad strike ~ n d  if the 
of- its advocates. Horace Oreeley opened the New Fork passlge of rd of Con- now pending, cm not stop 
T d w n  to ita diacuesion. them, the serious reaulta to follow any one can oee. 

The rapid development of machinery in frat obliter- Capital and Labar stand now mnch in the relative 
ating the line betwen skihed and unskilled Wea and position that the Central P o r n  and the Alliea did in 
8 large ahan of the funds of the uniom are devoted to J d y  1914 Each a b e d  to dominate the other d d  con- 
the organizing of the lower f o m  of unskilled labor M sequently the World-Autocracy against theoretic Dem- 
in the ase of the unskilled laborers of the S M  Truut ocracy. All fa raa ing  men concluded that in a fight to 
recently. To defeat the aima of the u n i m  the Steel the finish between them the result would be about what 
k t  has admitted ita skilled operativeo to a smnU share it has been; practically half of the world was destroyed 
in ib earnings and a few docks have, been allotted to and now, in 1919, Capital and Labor stand facing each 
them and a pension eystem introduced. other in the same way and far-seeing men conclude that 

Cooperative industria in come af the in&yidd ne- if the thnatened k h t  ta a finish talces place the remain- 
amities and in food distribution is a feature of English ing hslf of the world d be destroyed. 
trade unionism m d  the capital invested in them approx- A gigantic blow by Labor is threatened; the Illinois 
irhates $100,000,000. Federation of Ubor hes voted for one big Union of all 

There is a decidedly political aspect to Trade-Union- workern in Canada and the United States, and orgmlzed 
h, although in America that feature has been die labor plans to join forom with the farmers. 
.etrous to ite promoters, M capital and employers here Capital sap if the %ht must come it might as well 
retab corps of skilled politicians that on able to outwit come now, and labor says the same, Is  there not a better 
any that the labor unions can employ, besides the vast way? Vice-President Marshall points it out in the fol- 
mum of money that the former have always at their lowing, according to the Boston American: 
~lllmuld "Just fm long M capital and labor stand and glare nt encll 

In England howe=, elm prejn& is 80 &ong that other, we may ererlastlng turmoll nnd n nation-n ide 

tho& who d e r  from the rigid caste and low wages 
T h e  Congrecll of the United States 18 a klnd of doctor easier welded token= into 8 Imheahe force, dthoagh tbt tRats rrymptoms md doesn't trmt diseclse. 

the bvia of the franchk ' -* nrrmWW mom '7% Ieglslatin mmedy that 1 know.oi can be fooacl to 
the prope* than here; the Lrbar prodarc peace and quietude and gbod order-unless the 

which wa8 organized in 1906 deb more thsn 50 msauhetarers see somrthlng more in business than dl,{- 
members af Parliament out of 670. den& m d  look upon the employe8 M brothen in the 

me p d i c a l  of the union the Repnbll" and not an eags In the machlne or a8 numbers on 

in the Com0n8 the LUbor f az:nlesa the 1nbortn.g m m  have some higher i n e n t i n  m, With the aid of fadions inde ta do thelr work than the men wage trhich comes from the 
pendedt lobar members, by M a ,  toold the doing of i t ;  if they put in thelr t h e  finding how little they 
brl.nca of power and some times ahape leghtiap. can do nnd haw mnch more they a n  ,* for the dolns of It, 

me goal of me Unionism to bring -der ib It la hopeless from their standpoint. 

burner prsdidy the workerq ht its battle line -. "It b no part of government to boost one man nnd ta 
boot another. 

in the united states is  OW collective b a r g h b g ;  the 1s hopel- the mad wpaasiom of men are to hammer 
m g n i x d  right to adjust and other conditiOm of a t  legY1atlve hall8 for their llnd and just settlemenrs. 
labor in all industries, w n g h  an agent of the anion, A government of dismtion aica 
not in the h a  of that particular employer rith whom The only government In businen6 ltie that can hope to 
the b@ is made. In England the main point w e d  Uve la a government of 10- and m m m l o n -  

for now, &dea the raising of .nd & h o r n g  "What the economic Ilia of America n e d a  I. not a law- 

6f horn, is the nationalizing of the coal I n  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ = a  mbapU.l of pVIo.m America, in North Dakota, an organization of the work- It hd war wtrlotism~ 
m, including the farme* hen ~ P M  the state goV-- ' m e r e  n e m  will ba perfect jrrstla in the world until 
ment, and this movement s p r d g  to other s t a h  m y  the llon and the lamb lie down together. and not. as they 
next pear be formidable. Q now, wltb tb lamb b i &  o t  the Uoa. 
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@@s mge f o ~  8 44's  work: who bellem mom In tho 
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a h a t b e r o r H b r t . a , b u s l n m r a d r a l t h h . n h . d n o  
ga& opportuaiQ fbr tba dnpl of tB Lord to a t e  their 
DMC~ &mn Id& that of dboo Ben Adhem as t h y  ham 
fert nw. 

trumpet call of condena 1s not only tn UI# meek 
a d  lar)l, h t  to ths high and mighty. rod wbtn dlrtde& 
td w y a  am meam~mbtl forgotten In the I m  of =mi- 
t.r ear CbrMtrn aMtrf. u them 1. my bop l t  .n. pu- 
don, prmonlt prtfement and personal s u m  om ail k 
pat la the kckgmund sad the capitalist and the laborer 
mast mdlm that the ccmsnrncr 1s r1.w entitled to admisloa 
lnto tbe broth-. rod basinos muat be prlmarlly for 
tbe le.. a( pnmMhg 8 rontefated and happy m l e .  

Yblrl&ndr and wages muat ba memadam. Tbla la r 
problem for rlntlon by mca who k h m e  la the fatbcrheod 
af God and the brothrhoad of man. 

*It a l l r  on wry man of everJ creed to mlve It :  not for 
one pcrson: not for one dm: but la the lntersts of the 
whole pcoptc. 

"It Is net to k I ~ i ~ p c d  that ?roan ngnin the Yrurene shalr 
walk tbrnn(rb deld and fnctnr?. through pnlece 80d bovel, 
lemvln~ &bind Him everywhere t k  onIy solotioa for e m r ~  
mt prnblem, the buiing Indueno of Hlr golden rulc 

Y am In favor of nnj  sllcrlati~q memnum for the Unre 
t b t  ronld adjust t h m  tronhltc~, but I ham no canddence 
In tbc proposed eettlemmt of thea dimcultin This onem 
na n t r  mhtloq rnd I only say it In the h o p  that men of 
e?ery crscd may ml?= how intik ban bnn om theology. 
tbm we hme imagined that m cnuld go to church aa 
Sawlay and lore Cbd whom we hrrr not skn. rithout the 
rat of thc week lerlng out fellom-men whom we knee wen." 

FZOGCWC THE SEI 
GES AGO, when tbe king buslnesr was more flour- A iahiq than at  present, one Pmian monarch IO f u  

fargot himself as t4 hare the sca flogged when i t  a r -  
Imked the sacial amenities of hia realm rcd showed more 
dderenca to the moon than it did to the king's .wishes. 
The tide rose and wet the ropd feet. The royal mew 
roce futer  than the tide, and the poor tea WM punished 
u conuquence. Who was there that dared to question 
the d h k  of the Iring's commands : who dared even think 
tM his conduct rrs pnenle, childish, infintile? No 
doubt there was much dutiful &ort at looking approval. 
For WM not the kmg the king? Rss he not the vested 
i n M  of the wane; rm he not the- established 
h k i k t i m s  af tbe land? Bcridcr, them rruy hare been 
mme Bolaberik am scrpent or I. W. W. eel hidden in 
thee audreioua m e a ;  md would not tlut possibility 
justify, -yw, render glorious m d  patriotic r h r t  othcrrim 
might look like futility and f o o h e m ~ ?  
The mrId has not changed much s i n e  then. The 

restless, turbulent mresss of h d i y  are rN1 being 

dogged by the kinp of today. The State C o w k b u I q  
of P a u q h n i .  furnishes one instram of this kind of 
mrk A oorpad of the Unittd States f o m  in Sibcria 
wad remltly beaten ~~Coswck8  of the avist troclps of 
Busub-abettrd, if not aided, by the Japme*. Con- 
riderable hubbub has been rained, and properly, over t1.d 
&air. It M an oukrge. But mounted C o s ~ k s  of 
Westarn Pmnqlvmia, togeder with '*thugu, gmgdeq, 
m d  dstectiva," hrre bmtally beaten up and diqutsccl 
peaceable group of stoel &&err with$ the Iad fen 
reeks. The public pnss ia rlmost silent on the subject, 
except to say that it wrs '51- ta " p m n t n  paz  
sible disorder17 manifestations. No officid has any 
authority to command anyone to act con- to law. 

Furthermore, from the standpoint of his tor^, violent 
treatment of defenseless mlluM in both foolish and 
futile. It dirplaya M jpeat an ignorana .of the real 
value of thinga M the poor old king r h o  thought he 
ms mutcr  of the ser Instead of demonstrating hi3 
power, i t  demonstrated his weahmess, for that which he 
chose to lobk upon as an adront wrs merely the out- 
working of certain reany powerful and natural i d u -  
enccs which the king ronld have done well to &vestigate 
m d  ~mderstand. 

We suspect that fear plays a large part in these aber- 
rationd of j~istice. The merits of the stal workern' 
strike hare absolutely nothing to do with the mattcr. 
The Constnbilla~ are afraid something might hoppen 
to sM rioting m d  they might get h*. The higher 
officials are afraid they might lose some of their prestige 
with the great and influential, unless t 4 y  make a show 
of force. And so it goes d along thz line. 

- Those who hare talien upon then!mlveu the renpons- - 
ihility of public office in theee days have no easy t d  ; 
that must be remembered: Bu t  they often do the verp 
thing which makes their position most dScult. For 
men to parade around or assemble in meetings could do 
no harm. On the contrary it r o d d  give outlet to their 
restiveness; and after a few hours tho men would g . ~  
home tifed md peaceful. This plan was followed in Xea 
Tork severd years ago rhen I. W. W.'s paraded on Fifth 
Avenna Thq were not interfend with, and not the 
slightest trouble resulted. Before the parade fhe police 
commissioner WM besitged with dernmda from white- 
f a d  enthasirstr and p r o f e s s i d  patrioteen to inter- 
fere with the prooecdings. The comrnisaioner's course 
of declining to interfere with the tide proved to be tbe 
wise one; for in a few hours the tide receded of itself, 
lu~ing  no jetsam of broken heads or bloody uniform. 

Row happy the time rhen neither animals nor men 
"shall hurt or destrof and rhen "none &dl make 
them afraid".-Isaiah 11 :9 ; 11 :2. 
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"Just new w need a bo@ of dtlrW who am content to 
a dy 's  work for a W s  -: r b o  m ntlllng to pf a 

QS'8 warn fw 8 64's mtk:  W& b l h  ram h th@ 
um-.6maUlmL.tlrkrpllad 

~ ~ n a t b e r # M b c l p a . F n s l P a u r d r d t h h . r e h r d a  
epportw11Q nDr t h  An@ of Ua b r d  to rrlm tLcL 

nuues down M& that of AboU Ben Adhem as ther 
nm. 

'The trumpet calI of c o d e n c s  is not only ta the mnlt 
a d  m, )at to the h i m  and mighty. and w k a  dlddenh 
td wags am mmsurab?y fa~~pttcn in tbe love of aerrlcs 
i . r e a r C b r t r t ) . n ~ p g p f v , i i ~ j . ~ h o ~ s a t . U . ~ . . c  
don, m o l l  preferment and peraonal succsl  ohmst all k 
pnt In the kcl;iround and the cnpitallst and tbe laborer 
must nallu that the consumer 18 81230 entitled to admtsloo 
tnto tbe brotherhood, and baslncss mast be prlmsrlly for 
tlre iarr of pmmotbg a contchtcd and happy people. 

UDfrl&adr and rages 6 U S t  b B f i d ~ W .  mb b 8 
m i e m  for soluttaa wa ah6 blim In the fatherhood 
at Ced and the brotherhood af mas. 

"It crllr on every man of ere- creed to WIW It: not for 
one person; not for o w  dw;  but In the interests of the 
*le pea@+ 

"It is net to be Iltvped thnt soon mgln the Xmurene shalf 
wmlk thmugh field and factory, through pnlacc lrrd horel. 
h m v l n ~  behind Him tnr>'lrbere the m?y mtotioa for every 
m t  prnblem. the haling Iodumce of Hb golden tulc 
"I am In itlror of any rllcviatia# nrcrsom for tbe time 

that ronld adju* theae troohlca. but I have no canadenre 
in th@ proposed settlement of theae dintculticlr Thls offem 
no new solution, and I only say It In the hope that men of 
mrj ersrd may mlYm how futile h been o m  tbwlogy, 
r k n  at bmr Imagined that as muld fo to church aa 
Lloday and laic God whom we haw not seen. ~ I t h o u t  the 
re#~t of the m!ek larln# our fellonmen whom we Iia-e mn." 

pu)GGLNC THE SEA 
GES AGO, when the king busine~  was more flour- A than at present, one Persian rnonuch rn far 

furgot hi&& aa to hare the ses flogged when it a r -  
1eoi;ed the aecial arnenitia of his realm md showed more 
deference to the moan than it dfd td the king'g's,rishes. 
The tide rase and vet the royal feet. The rop l  anger 
rose trstn than the tide, and the poor eea am punish4 
u r conatqumoc. Who wsl  thve that dared to question 
the ehies if the Iring's cammaads : who dared even think 
that hiir,vmadn~t ras puerile, childish, infantile? NO 
doubt there van much dutiful &ort at  Imking approvd. 
For vm not thc hng the king? Ras he not the vested 
inttreata of the country; was he not the established 
M t u t i a o r  of tbe land ? B c d a ,  them M J hare been 
same B0hBerik4.aca sermnt or I. W. W. d hidden in 
Waa audacious m e s ;  m d  would not tb.t pomibility 
jurtif~, yes, xender glorious and patriotic whrt o h e m i s  
might look like futility and fwbhnese? 

The mr ld  hm not changed much sine then. The 
restleas, turbulent mreses of humanity u e  s t i l l  being 

flogged 6; the ldnp of today. The State C d b u G r r J  
of Pamqhmtk furPiehes one instance of thin kind nf 
wot t  A corporal of the United Strtea form in Sibcrir 
wsd recaatly beaten by ~C& 0.2 the czarist troops of 
Bu-betted, if not aided, by the Japanee. Can- 
riderable hubbub hm ken r a i d ,  and pmparly, owe tlrd 
Ibrir. It ma an oatrage. But mounted Cossacks of 
Western Pmqlvrmia, together with "thugs, gmgskfi:;, 
m d  detectiver," h n e  bmtrlly beaten np and disprrse[l 
p d l e  gwnps of eke1 H e r r  Kitbih the last fen 
weelrs. The public pms is almost silent on the subject, 
exapt to ray that it ru, Unecesmf' ta "pment" pow 
iiible disorderly &ifeatrtions. No o6cia3 has any 
authoriq to command anyone to act to law. 

Furthermore, from the stsadpoint of history, violent 
treatment of defenseless mrsses h both foolish and 
futile. It display8 .a great an ignormtce of the real 
value of things aa the poor old king who thought he 
w u  master of the u s  Instead of demonstrating hi3 
power, it demonstrated his wealmess, for that which he 
chose to l&k upon IM an a e o n t  WM m e w  the out- 
working of certain reall? powerful and natural i d u -  
enas  which the king would have done well to investigate 
and ~ m d e r h d .  
Ve suspect that fear plars a large part in these aber- 

rationd ot justice. The merits of the ntet workers' 
strike have abwlutelg nothing to do with the mattcr. 
The Constnbulaq are afraid mmething might happen 
to start rioting and the? might get h$. The higher 
officido are afraid they might lose some of their prestige 
with the great .ad inflientid, unIess t 4 y  make r show 
of force.. And ra it goea a l l  along thz line. 

Those who hare taken upon therhselva the respons- 
ihility of public o& in these days have no easy task ; 
that must be remembered: But they often do the verp 
thing which d i e s  their position mast difficult. For 
men to parade uomd or assemble in meetings could do 
no harm. On the contrary it would give outlet to their 
restiveness; and after a few hours the men would g7 
home tired and peaceful. This plan raa fallowed in Sea 
Tork several gars ago when I. W. W.'s p a d t d  on Fifth 
Avenna They wen not interfered with, and not the 
alighted trouble resulted. Before the parade €he police 
commissioner was besieged with demur& from white- 
faced enthasiasta and professional patrioteers to inttr- 
fere with tbc proceedings. The commissioner's course 
of declining t6 i n k r f m  with the tide proved to be tbe- 
wise om; for in a few horn  the .tide receded af itaclf, 
laying no jetsam of breken heads or bloody uniformn. 
How bappy the time when neither animals nor men 

"shall hart or destroy" and when '%one &all ma* 
them afraid".-Isaiah 11 :D ; 11 :2. 
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EVOLUTIONIST GUESSING o m  private date stamped on every one of those creatum 

A &V XOW comes into court o learned scientist of a when they were born. You must remember tht he is 
famous institution of learning acd tells us all about a "ecientist" and scientists do not do thhp by guesi- 

it, and what he can not remember and tell at his own work. He had to know these thugs  or he a d d  not h t e  
persand knowledge he tells a n ~ a j ,  aa ia the cutom about them, and there im no other p d l e  way to Ma. 
with modern "scientists." It ssems too bad to have men ~ m i n g  their W-given 

Dr. Evolution tells us, and I prithee, 0 render, do not mental freultiee in this enlightened Tnentieth CenCary 
laugh at  what he tcLIeth thee, that his meeator same to try to establieh the thoroughly &credited evolution 
1 8,000,000 pars aga am a fish by the name of Oateolopis. theory. The evolution theory has gone into the discard 
He tell6 us how he knows thia, because he mith, "No as a result of thc disoovery of the now well-establiahed 
brain here, just an animal controlled by a nervous Mendelian low of heredity, which always r o r b ,  and the 
q~tun." observation that the supposed Lw of Evolution d m  not 

Than it ceems that the family - trse show8 that work and can not be made to work. 
5,000,000 year% later the Doctor's anceston had become All about us RE ree that the various creatures u e  of 
primitive reptiles, and the family name had changed to h e d  naturw which do not evolve to h i g h '  natures ; snd 
Sdymbtlria. The Doctor e.splaim about this second ances- though those who hold to the evolution theory have 
tor tkyt he WPS ''also brainless" and a Little more bone made repented endeavors, they haw never succeeded in 
headed th.n the poor fish that started all the trouble. blending dinerent species or in producing a new fixed 
Then coma another little jump of only 12,000,000 gears variety. x o  instance is known where one kind ts. 
in the genealogy record, with everything running h e  chuged to another kind. Though there u e  6sh that 
to form, until forth came Dr. "Opos8um" who betrayed can we  their fins for % moment os wings, and fly out 
the best teaching of his ancestors by M e s t i n g  the of the water, and frogs that can eing, they have nevv 
"fist spasm of true brain." No explanation of this. been known to change into birda; and though there are 

There is a little bred in the record hem Our modern among brutes some which bear a slight reaemblsnce t6 
Doctor is not just sure whether his  ancestor appeared men, the evidence ie wbolly lacking that man wss evolved 
2,000,000 years ago or 2,150,000, but it WM one or the from such creatures. If the theory were correct Erolu- 
other and the difference is slight. There in no doubt tion would be a fact today, and we would we about UI 

that he appeared, for the Dodor says that "There arose fish becoming birds, and monkeya beeoming men. 
h Wyoming one of the first of the rnaestral primates, One theoy regarding the crwtion (excepting man) 
or sp?' and thgt he "4 only a small thimbleful of by a prmss  of evolution, to wliich we sa no serious 
brains", which all seems perfectly regular. objection, we briefly qtnte as folloas: It assumes that 

The Doctor cuts things pretty h e  when he gets dorn the various species of the present are fised and un- 
to oar o m  times. He admits that "Our record of changeable os far as nature or kind is conturne& u d  
human history covers only 6,000 gears" and tells us that though present natures may be dmeloped to a much 
"the average human &uJ war not complete" until about higher standard, eren to perfection, these speciw or 
34,000 years prior to that timc naturer yI.l forever be the same. This theory furtner 

b d = ,  ~ o u l d  you h o w  the true up!amtion of haw assumes tbat none of these fixed specie8 were originally 
the W t o r  b o w s  that we all started from a poor fish,' created SO, but that in thc remote psst they rrere 
md ho'k it came about that eome of tbw fish, managhg developed from the earth, and by @u.l pr- of 
to lire part of the time out of the ma, made it w i b l e  evolution from one form to another. Thew d u t i w ,  
for us nowadays to ghde to and from our work hanP5ng under divinely established Iawe, in which &age6 of food 
on to trolley straps instead of wiggling and twistmg and and climate played an important part m y  have con- 
Ganing oyselvea through the water? tinued until the h e d  speciea, ra at  preaent saa, were 

Would you h o w  how the Doctar learned rll these established, beyond which change L i m ~ f i l e ,  the 
grand f& that happened 18,000,000, 15,000,060, ultimata purpom of the Ciator in thir r w  to dl 
3,600.000, 2,C00,000 ("or maybe, 2,750,000") and tppcwanw, hrving been reached. Though each of the 
34,000 pa r s  ago? Rerder, we are rstonkhed at your various funiliea of plant6 md a n i d  is wpoble of 
ignormce, but r e  wi l l  fLU you. Tht Doctor had his improw-emat or of degradation, none of them M 
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ceptiblc of change into, nor can they be produced from, 
other fnmilies or kinds. Though each of these may 
attain to the perfection of its own fixed nature, the 
Creator's desi,~ as to nature having been attained 
further change in this respect is impossible. 

It is claimed that the orighal plants and animals, 
from w5ich present fixed varieties came, became extinct 
before the creation of man. Skeletons and fossils of 
animals and plants which do not now exist, found deep 
below the e&s surface, favor this theory. This view 
neither ignores nor rejeds the Bible teaching that man 
was a direct and perfect creation, made in the menw 
and moral image of hia Maker. The account in thc 
Scriptures is esplicit : 

",Qnd God said, Let us make man in our image, after 
o m  likeness: and let them have dominion over the fbh 
of the em, and over the fowl of the air, and over the 

' cattle, and over a l l  the earth, and over every creeping 
thing that &eepeth upon the earth. So God created 
mnn in his own image, in the image of God created he 
him ; male and female created he them."-Crc:~. I :?C, 2:. 

BROTHERL Y LOVE IN PRISOLV 

T HE REAL NATUPcE of men ahincs out n-hen they 
are in prison. .W are on a common level; the d e u  

are sewre and life is hard, but it is surprising under 
the.% unfavoraLle cocditions to see how much of brother- 
ly interest is manifested toward those who are most 
~kfotturmte. There is no place where a sick man, a 
blind man or a cripplc is treated more considerately by 
his fellows than in prison, and this speaks well for 
human kind. One of the first h v e r i e a  a prisoner 
makes is that tho majoriq of the men in prison are like 
the majoritp ollt of it, and that there is no great difIer- 
ence. Bad men are just naughty boys who got caught; 
but i t  sometimes happens that men are imprisoned who 
are not bad at dl. 

The governor of Ncw Tork State has just released a 
prisoner, a former lahyer, who blinded himself in an 
attempt to commit suicide. 'Xhile he %.as in prison his 
attendants and fellow-prisoners taught him the touch 
qStem of typewriting, and he now goee forth in -the 
brave hoge of picking up again the threada of life which 
he once bped to snap completely asunder. 

m e  there is generally goodhartedness among 
prisoners they also have a very definite code oi honor. 
The reward for trespassing upon the rights ?f another 
prisoner is qually a .sudden black eye from an onlooking 
inmate and a-brief period of unconsciousness on a stone 
floor. The one who bestows the reward, howeyer, gets 
ten or etteen days in the dungeon or '%bull pen", and has 
m equal period added to the time which he must sene. 

The reward for "mitching" (taftling to a guard) or 
"stool-pigconing" (helping to lay a trap for a fellow- 
prisoner) is to get cut with a safety razor bIade from 
the opening of the ear to the comer of the mouth. Such 
a man is marked for life, and there are many mch in 
prison. 13etrega.l of a fellow-prisoner ' h t h  no forgive- 
n&. 

In a s e m  aI I  men, since the fill of our first parents in 
the Garden of Eden, are convicts, outcasts, waiting br 
the time when the curse shall be no more. T h d  God 
that time is coming. Then there wil l  be no prisons, nor 
need for any. "God himself wil l  be with them [with 
men here upon earth, in the new order of things], and 
bq their God. And there shall be no mom curse. There 
shall be no night there."-Revelation 21 :3 ; 22 :3, 5. 

HOW AUTOMOBiZES TAKE Ta6 PEOPLE OFF 

B ENEFITS of $7,500 were paid af terJa salesman 
had stopped at a garage to hf lak  one of the 

tires of hia crrr. He evidently got too much pressure; 
the rim blew off the wheel, struck him in the head and 
trsctnred hia skull. The heim of a New Jersey A r k  
recei~ed $4,500 because he tried to help his wife drive ; 
the car went o v a  an erdbanlnnent into a lake, and three 
wen droned. A Deputy SherifZ of Atlanta left an 
insurance estate of .$2,625 when the front wheel col- 
lapsed and the car turned turtle. The survivors of a 
63-year old lumber broker of received $7,500 
after he had been 6ut driving with hin wife; while 
crossing a narrow bridge over a deep ravine, the machine 
swerved, broke the rail and dropped to the bottom of 
the gorge. 5 

Another amonat of $7,500 w e n t . t ~  the wife of a man 
driving home; at a strwt crowing he noticed hie 
daughter on one side and started to cross over at a speed 
of only fifteen miles, to give her a ride home, but failed 
to notice that the car was headed for a water trough in 
the middle of the road: he tried to steer away but the 
right side of his car struck the water-tank and the force 
of the blow threw his head forward against the steering 
wheel and fractured hie skull, In New York a tire and 
rim burst from an automobile and pieas of the rim 
seriously injured taro men about the head and neck and 
crashed through a drug store window nuu the soda 
fountain causing eeveral women to faint. 

Accidents are so common nowadays that i t  is ditEicult 
to imagine conditions goon to prevail in the Golden Age 
when all accidents will be f o r e .  and preventad; for 
i t  is dirinely predicted that "they shall not hurt [my- 
one] nor destroy [cause death] in & my [God's] holy 
mountain [kingdom] ."- IEW 11 :9. 
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BOILER WATER TREA TMENT 

I F YOU COVER a steam pipe with asbestos, magnesia, 
or other heat-insulating material, you keep the heat 

in the steam ; if gdu l:nr or coat a hl ler  tube with scale 
o r  other heat-insulating material, you keep the heat out 
of the boiler aater, and send it to the stack. By lagging 
your pipes you save fuel easily. By lining your tubes 
with s d e  you waste it continuously and needlessly. 

All natural waters contain more or less of this hest: 
insulating material. partly as suspended matter sraci: 
as clay, fine sand, i::soluble forms of iron, aluminum, 
ctc. which generally may be removed by filteration, and 
partly aa dissolved matter, such as compoundv of cd- 
citun. magnesium, sodium, potssium, and other mineral 
d t k .  

I n  the &sc of a l~oiler tube covered with a dense 
scale the only way to maintain a constant flow of heat 
from the furnace to the boiler water in to increase the 
"heat pressure," so to speak; that is, to burn more fucl. 
With a drposit of 1-9 inch of scale, 16 ccllts of every 
dollnr paid for coal is lost. The low is euily preve~tcd 
and the trilv.mtages of soft water abundantly justify 
all erpcnditure necessarp to secure it. 

Facts mlIectcd by the Government show thnt a 
cruclble steel company, by substitut~ng soft for hard 
water, effcckd a saving of $22,000 per annum in ita cad  
biU. Another steel company reported a saving of $30,000 
from the softening of its boiler water. A marble 
company reported a saving of 21 per cent of its fuel by 
softening its boiler water. Othcr companies reported 
profits resulting direcffy from the substitution of soft 
for hard aater varying from 32 per cent to 7 1  per cent. 
The Chicago and Rorthmestern 'Railroad Company, 
comparing its operating expenses in 1902-1903, before 
and after softexiing its nater supply, reported a saving 
of $75,000 per annum. At present prices of coal this 
eaving would be twice that amount. It is estimated 
that thc'beirse of hard water in the locomotive boilers of 
the c~unt ry  involves the annual c&munption of 
15,000,000 tons of cod more than would be needed were 
soft water exclusively used. 

The methqds expploged in softening water are divided 
into two cl&ses; those in which the de- forming  
property is rhoved  before the water enters the boiler, 
and those in nhich the softening is effwted  thin the 
boiler itself by means of boiler cornpounda 

I t  can not be too strongly emphasized that this 
sludge and of the boiler compound i W .  

I 

question of nater treatment is one in which the cmplop- 
ment of chemicnl and engineering knowledge is bcth 
absolutely necessary and highly profitable, and it vou?. 
be far aiser to omit d l  forms of nater t reatme~t  .(in- 
volving the use of chcmicnls) rather than to uuciertake 
such aithout knoning accuratel~thc composition of the 
water and of the material uscd to soften it. It is most 
important to remcrnber that the quality of the nater, 
even hhen secured from the same aource, varies widely 
from t in~c to time. .A condition of excessive concen- 
tration of nater after a protracted drought map be 
changed within an hour to a corresponding excessive 
dilution by a summer stom. The result would be to 
decrease enormously the perccntsge of dissolved matter 
and to i n c r ~ w ,  probably to a much greater degree, the 
amount of suspcsnded matter. 

As a consequence, a prescribed treatment of the water 
based on its analysis at any particular time might not 
lead to satisfactory results if applied at another time. 
.As an instance of the serious dangzr of an unintel- 

ligent "dosing" of boiler waters may be cited the results 
of a long series of investigationr which have, apparently, 
shonm that carbonate of soda in solution produces brit- 
tlenes in boiler steel. Cnrhnatc of soda (soda ash) is 
used in most water-treating processes and its unintd- 
ligent use may r e d y  lead to a very dangerous con- .. 
dition in a boiler. 

Boiler compounds afford a mry e s f u l  means of boder- 
water treatment in plants whose size or value of output 
would not justify the use-of a more expensive method 
This would be true of a large percentage of the plants -- 
of the country. 

I n  spite of 3 great variety of trade names a very Iarge 
percentage of nll boiler compounds consist most largely 
of carbonate of soda, to nhich caustic soda is sometimes 
added, and occnsiondy phosphate of soda. Starchy 
materials, and those contabing tannin are frequent 
ingredients. Thc supposed effect of these last two 
materials is to coat the particles of precipitated incrust- 
ing material and prevent its cohesion into compact scale. 
The chief disadvantage, assuming that they are used 
intelligently, is the necessity of frequently blowing down 
the boiler to prevent the accumulation of "sludga' and 
of alkaline (mdium) salts in the. water, both of which 
c w ~  foaming. Furthermore, this blowing down must 
be supplemented by washing out, and occasionally clos- 
ing down the boiler to complete the removal of the 
Judge and of the boiler compound itself. 

MANUFACTURING and MINING 
-. 

ct - 
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b e v c r  competent superviaion of boiler-water treat- 
ment is available within the plint organhtian, it in 
preferable to soften the water before it enters the boiler, 
and this xrnr3t be done when the pensent* of scale- 
forming ingdienta is high. 

The removal of de-forming components from water 
by chemical means, whether before or after entering the 
boiler, is accomplished by converting the calcium and 
msgneainm compounds into practically insoluble forms, 
canning them to separate from the water and allowing 
the material to be removed by blowing down, filtering or 
m&timu by settling. 

There are in m e n t  use in power plants practically 
only one lime-eoda procese, of which there are two 
varieties difieriq chiefly in the temperature of the 
water when treated. The treatment coneista of adding 
to the "raw-" water softening agent0 in carefully con- 
trolled amount, according to the composition of the 
water, mixing these thoroughly with the water, and 
e t i n , ~  snf6cient time to elapse for the +paration 
of the "eladge'' before the water ia fed to the boiler. In 
the case of the '%ot-continuous" prooese thia s e p d o n  
is efEected more rapidly, though i t  admits of less stow 
cdpwi* than in the case of the "coldcontinnod'. 
Another advantage of the hot procesa ia that it q e l a  
the air horn the water and so reducea the corrosion 

The zeolite process is entirely unlike the prmmes 
described above and, unlike them, g v e s  a water of zero 
hardness. The softening agent is an d c i a l  material 
composed largely of sodium compounds, which are ex- 
changed for the d e  forming material of the water; 
that is, the water diasolvea sodium compounds from the 
softener and replaces it by the calcium and magnejium 
which hod caused the hardness of the water. The hard 
water simply flows over the permutit packed in a 
cylinder or is forced up through it and flows from it 

b - 
with all scale-forming material removed. After a time 
the softener must be regenerated by allowing a oolution 
d salt to Bow over it, restoring its original mrnposition 
and activity. 

The construction and operation of this eoftening 
equipment is ertremely simple. On the other hand, in 
the -%of water of a high degree of temporary or 
csrb0na.b hardnees there is a eompondmgly large 
amount of oodium ealta introduced into the water w 
+t f- M liable to occur (m is liable to occur 
whensofterling water of a similar composition by meanr 
of boil? dbrnpbunds). In such cases the folloKing 
modSed foihr of zeolite proms L used: 

I n  this an intermittent or continuoue tank equipment, 
M described already under the limesoda process, ia 
<x)nnected through a filter to a zeolite softener. Only 

lime is used in the tank, the soda compound being 
secured from the zeolite. The filter ir placed between 
the tank and the zeolite softener to avoid any aludge 
coating the permutit particla and m im-p8ir itr 
dciency. 

No proceea of water ooftening ir n t i s f a c t o ~  Pnlerr 
the amount of mpended matter ir reduced to a min- 
imum. I n  the cane of very finely divided matter this 
may be done by adding d e d  --Om; for 
example-but t h e  should be uaed with extreme caution 
and always under expert direction. Ordiunrily, though, 
auch suepended matter ir removed by of which 
the sand iilter with a down flow of the water b the mod 
eatisfactory type. They ue not e+ve either in 
original or maintenance &. 

The parpose d the xwthodp dercrikd above ir to 
prevent the formation of ocale. Thars i a  mother cleu 
of water-trerting material naed 1- to m o v e  &. 
Graphite and kerosene are most often used for these 
purposes. Their action aems entirely mechanical. 

Opinioa as to the desirability of their use vary from 
enthusiastic commendation to rbaolute condemnation, 
though their uiie seems generally approved by practical 
men. Neither ahould be used, however, in boilers in 
which there is already a heavy deposit of d e ,  or the 
loosening of this and its accumulation in the bottom of 
the boiler is apt to lead to blistering and bagged boiler 
metal. Both graphite and keroeene &odd be used v e q  
cautioudy. Keroeene, if used in excerrive qwtitg, i, 
apt to distil over and attack gaskets 

The healing of bitter vatera by phg nomething 
into them to remove their injuriobs dect happened at 
least thrice in Bible timea One instance of thb we 
have vhen the lsarlites in the ddernw "codd not 
drink of the waters of Mnrah because they were bitter" 
and Moses "cried unto the Lord; and the Lurd showF6 
him a tree, which when he hsd cast into the waters, the 
waters were made meek" (Exodus 15 :23, 25) Another 
instance is where Elisha healed the waters of Jericho 
by casting salt into the spring (3 Kings 3:19:22) and 
a third instance is where he healed the p o d  pottage.- 
2 King8 4 : 3 w  

The tree csst into the waters of Marah reprea&s tha 
croaa of Christ, able now to make dl oru bitter erper- 
iencea meet, and able in the dawning age to give the 
poor world a new hope of life. The d t  catrt into the 
spring represents the Lord's true people during t3b 
gospel age. "Ye an the salt of the earth." (Matt. 5 :13) 
The Lord will use them to heal rt thek aourcc the water8 
of truth made brackish with creedd error, during the 
Dark Age% 
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FINANCE, COMMERCE and TRANSPORTATION 

SUCCESSFUL WELFiUU WORK 

F EW CORPORATIONS a n  be woeed of d o h  
kind t b g e  from a purely kindly pupom, but m y  

go to great length in doing good to their employu 
it pyr .  Welfare work L pmfibble baausc it 

gain# aome good-wdl from employer, &acts and holb 
the bettor claw of workers, &or& mule traking for 
the ntr oz amblbou, and mrkos a fractional in- 
in &iency. 

So whur one of the large conoernr of the metropob, 
the New York Edison Company, doer velfare work on 
quite a large d e ,  it must not be mpeded of millpn- 
mid rnotivas, nor of much elae than adding to or conoen- 
ing the return on the investmen+ 
Ths work is carried on through the k i a t i o n  of 

Employeq now jn its fifteenth year. The social activ- 
ities en te r  &out the Club H o w ,  which is liberally 
pa t ron id  for social affairs, smokers, library, entertain- 
men% lectures and departmental gatherings. Tvo 
annual events gladden the bearb of the workers-the 
winter amateur theatrical enterbinmeat, followed by r 
bdi, and the summer Association outing. The Cot~pany 
h.9 many lady employes; and ladies' nights, appropri- 
ate?~ enough, are not infrequent. 

&Coat of the male workers for any electrical operating 
concern get plenty of exercise in their work, but thc boys 
and younger men h d  vent for their extra steam in 
athleticbindoor games and bowling in winter and out- 
door gmee and sports for the warm season. The smaller 
boyr are organized as Boy Scouts, and have the ue of a 
m e r  camp on Long Island Sound and a fall and 
Kiater shack with kitchen, open fireplace and the other 
thine d m  to the boy heart, in the great Interstate Park 
betveen Kew York and New Jeraey. 

The Association furniehm vuione h d n  of d c e ,  
and h.s several cluaes of membership, octire membera 
who my vok and hold office, honorary faturea, includ- 
i q  employee working on m hourly hh, who may shve 
in the'bnefits of the sick fund The insurmae featun 
provideo &50 without medical ernmination, which m y  
with examination be i n c r e d  to $1,000 on whale life, 
20-papent, endowment or other p h w .  The beneficiary 
of a dee@ rqember receives $100 additional from the 
Company. 2 icg  benefits covering up to 26 weeke am 
obtainable by the weekly payment of two nnte for esch 
$1.44 a week payable in ase of a k b e u .  That the 
vuiour features are attractire, or elet that the Company 
hu carried on an active propgsnd. or used canpubion 

for ita memberr, appears in the growth of th, Aaocir- 
tion from SO in 1306, 1,131 in 1910, 5,263 in 1915, to 
6,823 in 1919. 

Tho tcluationd faturea u e  interesting. A full? 
equipped laboratory for educational purposrr ii Mio- 
k i n d  where practice rad expuimcnL in techid 
subjecb w dlorded. Thue ia a Technical whool, r 
Commercial rchoal and m b u n t i n g  school. T k  ed- 
ucational work fram Octobu to April ia tecbnid 
coutm iP carried on by lectwo, platform cxpcriments, 
laboratory erperiments, ond cLsr work. The Gve tech- 
n i d  courece covv such principlu of tlcctriciq a a 
worker should how, md the principb of direct md 
alternating current. and the oarresponding Qple of 
nuchinee. The knowledge imparted ia designed to fit 
the workers for their work, and the commerd awrw 
comprsc elementary branches, telephony, atenograph?, 
health factors, and such specidized &to .r appear in 
cowssf for infomation clerks, junior elu4 oface bays 
and junior iarpecbra. The w g  02 promotion in tb. 
Cornpan j s  accounting roomr is mule &in by corueor 
in bookkeeping, principles of u ~ ~ ~ t i n g  md amounting 
problem A summer scllool in conducted for the judor 
inspectors and w n t a  of the light* inspection and 
s p e d  e r n e  bureau& 

It m y  r q r k  ~onrc to how prrcticrl ie the 
instruction worked up in this corporation fchool system. 
None of the old-fashioned, stilt& pedagogical bookr for 
the modernly e d u d  ywng 'nun who in to bun 
practical English!, f i t  he dudiu wwld benefit my- 
one: chooaiq a theme, developing m original thought, 
framing in address, tbe pwta of .EL address, h e t y ,  
dirisioxu of oratory, effective speaking .ad application8 
of bnsinma English. In uiother cvptle designed to 
develop g e n d  eSciency the worku studies about 
rppeuance, manners, courtesy, right thid&g urd 
rpecidized knowledge M an- frctorr, tedd of eE- 
cisnq, the purpose of educstion and citizenship. In on- 
othet wurst for developing generd bwinuam eiacjency 
the subjects are: vhrt ir psychology? what ir eonriour- 
nesa, attention urd inkrest, inatinct, hbit sad thc 
nervorrr qrtcm, e m t i o n  and p e p t i o n ,  ~~ 
memory, rueon, the rill, priaeipla of appeal and 
mponee in businem, 8nd pl~cbolog of American S- 
cienq? With a ~~ of r d  practical idar in hia 
mind, what wonder thrt m Edhn worker should a u t e  
matidly dcrclop in edscienq I 

Jn ordm tkut injured emplop mry o a d ~  no pcun- 
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iarp l~ they are paid full wages d.wing disability and 
ue given the necessary medical attendance. I t  k sur- 
prising h t  only 8 per cent of the widen& are purely 
electrid, the other c a w  being falls 14 per a n t ,  
struck by ~naterial 30 per cent, material in eye 12 per 
wt, buine 6 per cent, cuts 8 per cent, sprains G per cent, 
tools 7 per cent, infected wounds 4 per cent, handlug 
ashes 3 per cent, and machinery and frost bite 1 per 
cent each. Only 20 per cent are out over a week. Med- 
ical cabinets and pulmotors are conveniently gtationed 
to render prompt service in sudden emergencia. 

PermaGnw in emplopment ie rewarded by a service 
annuity for employes over 50, who have served continu- 
o d p  for 25 years; it consists of not over 60 per cent of 
the annual wage3 eaiied, at the rate of 2 per cent far 
each year of service up to 30 years. To encourage thrift 
in a prnctical way there is a saving and loan association, 
conducted at the Company's expense and afording a 
safe investment a t  G per cent, with satisfactory arrange- 
ments for loans, mortgages and withdrawal of funds. 

~ r r a n ~ s k e n t s  of all kinds are beneficial ta both 
employer and employe, if adminhtered in the right 
spirit, and especially if the employer deals with the 
employe on a just and liberal basis as to wagea and 
promotion. The suspicion is always liable to arise among 
employes of a concern doing ertensive welfare work, 
that-the welfare is in lieu of an adequate wage, and may 
operate to qumch aspirations for higher pay. It is 
interesting to note tlut the junior engineers, chemists 
and other technical men of Mew York City have recently 
organized a trades union in order, by collective bargain- 
ing, ta obtain a satisfactory income. 

Welfare work arises primarily from the kind instinda 
of human employers, and secondarily on a more extensive 
scale from the fact that i t  pays. The motive is a d- 
seeking oae. That i t  has not yet touched the mainspring 
of love is plain because the executives' attitude is ane of 
condescension and patronage rather than the broad 
brotherly love that will characterize the Golden Age and 
will ultimately knit executives and employes of an in- 
dustry into one big family. 

B A ~ I X P T  TROLLEY unws 

T 0 ONE FAMILIAR with the methods by which 
American electric railways were finan& it in  

nothing surprising to see the executive heads of some 
thirty rot& in wlemn conclave and unlll;moua in the 
conviction tqst "something must be donc" 

Without some new scheme for working the long- 
sdering public for more money the managers express 
the fear that the electrlc railway systemo of New York 
State at  least cannot long survive. Massdusetta hu 

blazed a dishonorable way for bankrupt electric r d -  
cays, with it8 showing of scorea of mileP of track aban- 
doned to weeds and washouts, and New York f- a 
like fate. From the gfmt Interborough Rapid Transit 
of New York City down to the small* and shortest 
lines the Mocedonian cry goes forth. 

Trolley lines which were subjected to the promotion 
methoda of two or three d e d a  w o  are reaping the  
harvest that comes from bad sowing. Private enterprise 
built the roads, in return for bond issues of two or three 
timea the value of the materids and labor in the mn- 
struction, and sweetened the bonda with huge issues of 
common stock. Both bonds aad stock8 were painted up 
for a "kiUing" and were rapidly psased into the hanrb 
of "innocent" investors eeeking something for nothing. 
and who by paying erorbitrnt prices rcquind the hind . 
of vested (interest that demanda interest and dividends 
on the Liquid element of the hancing. The payment of 
these periodic sums "&inned2' the roade and kept them 
from being adqute ly  kept up out of what was left 
of income. Finally the war hished the ruin. 

Thirty years ago the only way to interest the men 
that h e w  how to build the roads was to let them get a 
big promoteis profit. Without this incentive the electric 
railways never would have been built. The state could 
not build them and the common people had not the 
vent&me spirit to combine their little savings into 
the great mms required for big enterpriaea. . The 
methoda n&y were those af a period of rather 
naky promotiou, and it M fair to judge the performance 
of the pnat by the conservative standard8 of the present. 
The people needed the roads, .nd need them now, and 
the bnainPanlilre tbing is to keep the rods going for the 
public bene6t Under no c i r c d ~ e ~  ought the false 
Lead af Bfasxhu8etta to be followed, for no prejudice 
and no precedent ahould be allowed to stand in the way 
of the continudion of this valuable public aenrke. 

It is sclqowledged that the credit of the companies has 
been destroyed and that fund8 cannot be raised for 
exknsione, and improvemezttr Investors 
fear to buy bonds and notes of comp8niea whcee profits 
are eaten up by high operating cds, whoee rr~enuea for 
relief are blocked by public b e  commissions, and 
whoae very future ie i m e  by m unprecedented 
world crisis. No practical arrangement is known for the 
state to m m e e  the operotion of the transportation line& 
The Gring of the price of taansportation hPr been taken 
out of the handa of the exemtivee and been divided + 

between aste and municipal authorities into an inex- 
tricable eonhzsion. Some executiva want only state 
commissions and others want both atate and municipal. 
T h e r e i e r d m i l v ~ o v u t h e f i n n n c u l ,  
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operating, regulntion and public ownership p h  ad- 
vanced to bring relief. 

The Gnancial arrangements are ao much a part of the 
machinery for conducting an electric railway aa the 
rolling stocb: and road bed. The p-t outlook is that 
the k c i a l  leg of the stool t crocked through and is 
giving way. If thc executives cannot solve the problem 
it m y  be necessary to look to the state for the permanent 
financing of this public neceeaity. 

It in suggested +st ntule the state has broad shoulders 
it inay not be able to bear all  the proposed burdens that 
r variee of businesa failures would impose upon it. 
The situation is indeed so perplexing that i t  is beyond 
permanent repair by human means; i t  in part of the 
unavoidable breakdown of the present order of things. 
Fortunately it will be succeeded quickly by a new 
urangement that wil l  not merely fix up present failures 
but under the auspices of the Golden Age will so1ve.d 
problms perfectly and never come to an end. 

IROH INDEX OF PROSPERITY ' ' 

A T THE BASIS of all business is iron and steel. 
There is almost nothing made, built, or worked, in 

which these metals arc not employed Buildings require 
iron rails, rods and pipes and steel beams; machinery is 
made largely of iron and steel, and agriculture, mining 
and lumbering are carried on by their aid. Aa these and 
other branches of business become more active they 
utilize more iron and ~teeL 

The volume of production of iron and 'steel is an 
indication of the total prosperity of all lines of busineta. 
A comparison of the figures of production at  diffe.rent 
times shows the changes in general praeperity. 

The orders for iron and ateel show prospective pros- 
perity, or depression, because what is ordered now will 
determine the industry of coming months when that 
iron and steel is being produced, delivered and'utilized. 
Under normal conditione still another indication of 
coming prosperity is the price of iron or steel The price 
is baeed on the demand, and when the demand increases 
the price goes up. A high price indicates a heavy demand 
and a M v y  rolume of orders. S i n e  it takes, in the iron 
business, two or three month to deliver on orders, the 
price ia an index of conditions two or three months 
ahead, for it ahow? the volume of businese that will exist 
then, when the metal is being delivered and put into use. 

Some ok thC figures 8s to the prodaction of these 
metals areleadily available and can be used aa prosperity 
indices, and some are not. Prices are alwaps public 
prope*. 13re figures of volume of production of steel 
and iron are assembled and published, rather late, by 
the &American Iran and Steel Institute. Qaite eract 

figurea of production of pig iron are published promptly 
in the Iron Age every month. The volume of unfilled 
orders on hand of the United States Steel Corporation 
is publded at the cloae of every month. So many 
mmpeiing furnaces are producing pig iron that it is 
not posaihle to gather and total the unfilled orders 
for iron. 

A large production of iron and ateel indicates prQ- 
perity, present and for a month or m to come. The w e  
thiig is indicated if the steel mills are operating at a 
high percentage of capacity, up to 95 per cent, which is 
as well as a steel mill can do, ancfrepreents full working 
capacity. Good business for a couple of months ahead 
iP ihdicated if the unfilled steel orders are large. The 
most far-reaching index ie the price of pig iron, on 
account of the number of months ahead at  which the 
iron ordered will be delivered, made into steel, and put 
into use in general businem 

Changea in these fienrea indicate corre~ponding 
changes in prosperity. A change ~ h i c t ~  is noted as a 
s t a m  signal is a m d d a  drop in vie of pig ircu- when 
the price has been high. It is invariably fclllued by r 
serious slump in business about three or four months 
afterward. Business men begin to reef their sails, curtall 
ertensions'and collect on doubtful credits, when they 
eee such a drop in the price of pig iron. 

According to the published figures, the percentages of 
operation of the steel mi& hare been, 50 per cent Map, 
60 per cent June, 15 per cent July, 80 per cent August, 
80 per cent September, and 60 per cent in October owing 
to the steel strike. The unfilled orders decreased steadllp 
from D-ecember to May st the r a h  of 640,000 tons a 
month, since when they have increased about 600,000 
tons r month up to the beginning of the stel strike. 
Other figures showing the conditions and prospects of 
general business ail1 be published in TEE GOLDEN QUB 
from time to time as they become available, for it is a 
good thing for readers to have first hand information 
along these lines. 

In general, the countr~ is at present in a very prosper- 
ous condition, the immediate future bespeaking months 
of prosperity, though clouded by the uncertainties of 
popular unrest. 

With information and statistics for entire industries 
and nations available, the average business man, barring 
unforseeable turns, is in a better position to know the 
future than even the king m d  emperors of old. The 
standard method of forecssting the future wae, "Let now 
the astrologers, the star-gazers, the monthly prognosti- 
cators, staud upp7 (Isaiah 4f :13), and "Then came in the 
magiciacs, the &?rologers, the Chaldeans, and the sooth- 
sojers"; but the success of such methods wae more liabIe 
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, than not to be +s recorded, "but they did not make cent. htanufadurers rut still working on fall and 
kc~owa the interpretation" (Daniel 4 3 )  The less occult winter orders ahereas they usually are busy on spring 
help and the more knowledge of business data a business goo& at thin season. 
man has the more likelv he ie to be successful. The unrest of labor diminishes production by strikes 

NEW Y O N  TRUCK LAVES 

T HE SHIP-BY-TRCCK business has come to etay 
unleea the railroadg returned to private control, 

should. d e v h  competitive schemer to destroy the new 
competition. There are now scorea of establinhed rou* 
for hauling freight,in every dvection out of New York. 
Wberever there are good roada there the trucka go. 

The longest regular truck route is 906 mila round 
trip to Buffalo by way of Albmy.  There L a choice of 
five different tnicking concerns by which to ship. 

Pittsburgh via Philadelphia cokes next with 802 
mila and 31 concerns. Others are: Boston via Prov- 
idence, 486 miles, 19 concerns; Baston via Sprinfield, 
468 miles, 14 lines; Scranton via Wilkesbarre, 314 miles, 
1 line; Atlantic City, 290 miles, 3 lines; Hartford, 226 
miles, 3 lines; Allentown, Pa, 200 miles, 5 linee; 
Cmdcn. a. J., 198 miles, 1 line; Port Jefferson, N. Y., 
128 miles, 1 line; Asbury Park, 120 d e s ,  2 lines; West 
Point, 120 miles, 2 lines. , 

Other re,Rular lines run to Nt. Bisco, New Haven, 
Camp Dix, Bridgeport, Albany, Rahway and Newark. 
Six linee' make n specialty of regular routea covering 
Greater F e w  York, and 97 concerns will truck material 
"anj-where". Tine lines vary in time from meekly to' two 
or three times a week, or daily; and a host of concerns 
will go "anytime." 

The cost of trucking freight ie usually less than by 
rail; the goods are delivered at the door or at a conveni- 
ent terminal ~rax.ehouse ; usually the goocis are delivered 
in excell~nt condition; and the time is often lesa than 
by express. 

GREA T SHORTAGE COMLNG 

I S DAYS of ci:ange it is hazardous to predict business 
conditions half a verrr &cad. but business men are 

concerned owr 3 condition expected to materialize next 
spring. 

Orders are comhg, domestic and foreign, in unprece- 
dented-*xvolume. There is unlimited spending ability. 

The difficnlty is the probable shortage of materials 
with which u, fill the orders, and a s h o w  of labor to 
do the wort. 

The required quontie of raw materials has not been 
produced. 'Other shortgee will be: a billion yards short- 
age in cottdh goods ; s i b  and \roolens millions of yarb  
short; leather scarce ; steel nnd iron below requirements ; 

' and ao on. Textile mills are promising bupers 60 per 
cent of their orders and trill soon reduce this to 25 per 

or low efficiency. Many workers, &d to spending their 
large wagea freely, become restive on the lead restriction. 

' 

Tens of thousands are going to Europe. 
Hundredu of thourn& practiced war thrift and ppn 

want to spend their savings. The inhibitions of war are - 
past, and the orders for goods ere like the torrent from 
a flood b&. Whether or not this demand wi l l  force 
prim to the sky, m y  thinga w i l l  be absolakly unob- 
tainable at any price 

p e  scarcity suggests that the world hss not leached 
the peace and plenty promised for the Golden Age. 
These good things are coming, for of them i t  ia written, 
"The children of men shall put their trust undq the 
shadow of thy wings; they s i d  be abundantly satisfied 
with the fatness of thy house; and thou shalt make them 
drink of the river of thy pleasures." (Psalms 36 3-8) 
And this will, in due tim--come to psss exactly 
eo promised, because, "God loved the world" 

DECIMAL PRICING WANTED 
I E OF THE labor-producing habits of business is 0' to sell things by 12's and 144's. The only good 

reason for continuing an obviously obsolete system ie 
because "It hath been el-er thua" 

At the Nation4 Hardware Association convention 
recently the cry w'ent up for a modern method. The 
hardware men want a uniform method based on the 
decimal system. One manufacturer p;ts up ca~ea labeled 
''doze&" and another next doorpacks hia with "gross" 
labels. Others catalogue and pack by the dozens and 
bill by the groes. The proposed improvement is being 
investigated, and if no good objections appear, will be 
adopted, and we wil l  be able to say good-bye to tlm old 
f amilinl.. nomenclature 

COMMISSIONS ON BONDS 

M ANY PERSONS owning government bonda and 
desiring to add to their holdings or to sell do not 

know what ia s fair cornmjssion to pay on the t m s -  
action. Amrding to the Government Bond ComrnWee 
of the Investment Banked Association the following 
are the proper aornmisaione : Up to and including, $100, 
50 cenb ; $200, 60 cents ; $300, 50 o e h  ; $600, 90 
cents; $600, $1.00; $700, $1.10; $800, $1.15; $900, 
$1.20; $1,000, $125. The basis for determining the 
market value for the transaction should be the current 
quotation on the New Tork Exchiinge, or after the close 
of the Stock Exchange for the day, the closing price on 
tht d8y. 
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POLITICAL, DOMESTIC surd FOREIGN 

ARMEN.. AND TEE TURKS 

S URROUNDED on all sides by Turks and governed 
by them, the Armenians have been for centuries 

in a mast difficult position. The Turks are not good 
rulem, and the reason for it lies in their religion. I t  i~ 
thb  question of religion that determines government. A 
heathen nation, wit11 a heathen ruler, like Japan, shame- 
lessly takes adrantage of surrounding peoplea and 
nations without being in the least deterred by conscience. 
A truly Christian ruler has constantly in mind the 
principles of Christianity, a h.-pocritical Christian ruler 
professes one thing and does another, and a hfussulman 
go- by the Koran. The Koran teaches intolerance 
toward Chrictians. Therefore the Armenians have had 
a hard time under Turkish rule. 

As m n ' m  the Turks entered the war all Armenian 
men able to bear arms were forced into the ormy where 
they did the menial labor, trench-digging and all service 
in which no arms were necesvg, the T u b  being afraid 
to arm them. Shortly afterward, to a people thue s t r ip  
ped of their natural defenders, the announcement wan 
made that all Armenians viould be deported to Mesopo- 
tamia "for the duration of the nar, in order to safeguard 
the empire." 

The deportati~n started on a set day. Turkish and 
Kurdish soldiery started the Armenians on the way, on 
f a t .  The order included every one, men, women, chil- 
dren, old and young, including cultured and refined 
teachers, students and graduates of American-founded 
missionary colleges. The men mere separated from the 
women and children and marched ahead to "clear the 
ay." They mere then marched away to a secluded spot 
and butchered. Xext the children were butchered before 
the eyes of their mothers, and the women were divided 
among the soldiery to be used as they saw fit. Out of 
parties of 5,000 Armeninns it frequently happened that 
only 100 survived the trip. h i v i n g  in Mesopotamia, 
without"&lter, with very little clothing, and nith scanty 
food, most of the remainder perished, in dl estimated at 
about 1,000,000 persons. About 4,000 mannged to reach 
the Mediterranean shore and sigilal to French ~arshipn. 
The7 were t,akenliirst to Egypt and then, mrny of them, 
to America, aherc they are now living. 

At the Atbreak of the war the total number of 
. . .eninns in the world was estimated at  4,500,000. 
They hare beer! badly scattered by the frequently recur- 
ring deportations and their accompanying massacres, 

and this has tended to keep them a subject people. At 
t k t  time there were 2,100,000 living within the borders 
of what is now Armenia, and the rest were scatterdin 
outlying provinces. The bulk of the 2,700,000 were on 
the Russian side of the border, for Armenia k in two 
parts, Russian Arm& and Turkish Armenia, lying 
side by side, South and East of the BLock Sea. 
When the Russians began their campsign in the 

Caumns in the Fall of 1914 the Armeniuu helped 
them. Without their d d  the s u a x h d  dvrnce inb 
the territory now included in Turkish Armenia would 
not have been possible. Their diflidtiea btgm whea 
the Russian m y  of 800,000 men becune Bolsheviaed 
and melted away in the summer of 1917. Those w e n  
dark days for the Armenians, who had no other course 
open to them but to hold the linea which the Russiarur 
had abandoned, and nhich were now left in their handa. 

With the advent of tho United States into the f orld 
War the Armenians received new hope. After being cut 
off from the outside world for fourteen months they 
were rescued from their desperate plight by the p lucb  
British army which cut its way through from the 
Persinn gulf and has since, until recently, garrisoned 
the county. 

drmenia hae enemies on dl sides, fpr the reason that 
she has hlo~lems on all sides. These are now leagued 
togethir for her desbudion. Ber natural enemies, 
besidea the 3,000,000 Turks that survived the War, are , 
the 3,000,000 Russian Moslems, called Tartars, who 
hare organized the-lvea into the republic of Azerbai- 
jan with their capital at Baku in Eastern Caucasiq 
the 2,000,000 Bolshevist Russhs  who have organked 
the aeorgfan republic in Western Caucasia, and the 
1,000,000 Kurds, practically nomade, who inhabit the 
~ d d  mountain regions of Turkish Armenia. If Armenia 
could hare kept from getting into trouble with the 
Tartars she would have had a chance. 

The firat breach between the Armenians and their 
Tdrtu neighbore to the Northeast came in the W c r  
part of July, 1919. At that time the Tartars murdered 
an Armenian o5cia.l. The Armenians made the W e  . 
of sending troops to enforce a demand for the punish- 
ment of the guilty. The Tartsra attacked these troopa, 
defeated them, and then, as Xoslems, began a systematic 
massacre of all Armeniam within reach, including their 
o m  uaoffending subjects who had the misfortune to be 
nearest at hand. 
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Then ia no love lost between the Turks and the feared that the sending of troops to Armenia would 
T m  u in ravaging the territory of Russian Armenia ahnost mi? embroil the United Stater in estensive 
the Turh take three fourths of all Tartar crops ss well European quarrels which have centered about the Dar- 

, b dl of the atmenian crops, but when the Turks gamed danellea for centuries. 
power ncently over an Armenian community they show- The bitterneso which exists between the h& 
ed enough interest in the Tartare becanse of their com- Christhns and the Turk* Moslems u a result of 
mon lkbdexn faith to allow them to murder the Brmen- Turkish deportations and massacrm and Armeniaq 
irPl two days before taking a hand in the same work activitie in behalf of the Buasiam and English is seen 
th&vea. in bits of news which come from time to time. When 

The British army of occupation was withdram from the Armenians retreated with the Bussioas from certain 
Arm- in September. It w u  but 42,000 men, but sectioll~ of TurEah Armenia in the summer of 1917 they 
with the help of the A r m e n i a ~  was d c i e n t  to main- destroyed all Tmlcish houses and expelled the Turke 
tab order in the turbulent country inhabited by the over the frontier in a naked and hrlf-starved condition. 
mixed Turk*, Armenian and &rdi& peopl~. The Pu'ow, ar fast as the Turks gain control over territoryry 
reason it was withdrawn was because the brave British which hu, been occupied by Armenians, they 8m destroy- 
hop that composed i t  had been away from home four ing every vestige of the Annenian popuhtion. 
yeam and the labor elementa of England wanted their The encircling of Armenia now under way by the 
return, urging that British taxpayers and B r a  !Rub, Tartus and Kards, all under the direction of 
midiem can not be espected to keep half the human race Enver Paaha, of German-Turkish alliance fame, hae for 
in a r k  ita objed the complete obliteration of the Armenians 

S b h a b  appeared in the p- &at the -= the from the face of the earth. That the Armenian republic 
British army moved Northward from the Persian gulf cam hold out until Christmas 8eem quite improbable. 
VY not to protect hmenia, or punish Turkey, ar fast as the hvks gain ground in the* 
hold the Bolaheviki in check, but to get posaession of rutvement they carry out their d p b s  of -ere, 
the immense riches of the Caspian oil fields about Baka the Y q  girls being wried off to the harems. 
The aithdrawal apparently proves that if the British When t b q  recently captured NMchman, with an 
did have this in view it is not now a part of their plan, d t e d  slaughter of 6,000 to 12,000 perm=, h e r -  
or that they feel that the same results can be obtained icana crossing into Persia report having seen the river 
m m  eady  in another nay. Thae is no indication that at which they croseed full of headless, mutilated, bodies. 
Great Britain expects to withdraw her troops from It is generally believed that the only argument to 
Egypt, however. which the ?hrkish enemiea of Apenia w i l l  listm k 

The mal wish, except on the part of the French, is force, and that as swn as it is dehitely known that 
that America ahould accept a mandate to govern Turkey, the United States wiIl not eend troop, Armenia and 
hcluding h e n i a  and the other republics which have the Armenians must perinh from the earth, because 

. uisen in what was once the Turkish ernpire, but there the man-power of the &menha is now exhausted. -If 
are diECp1tie.a. One of these ie h t  Unifed St& Armenia is dadrqed eivilhtion will h d  itaelf £acing 

t M not at war with Turkey, and has not been, and w h q  a combination of Turkish and Bolshevist forces in bgia 
lately, in the pursuance of his duties, Admid Brisk1 Ildinor which dl have no opposition in their march 
of & United States Mavy warned Turkey not to con- Westward to the Dardanelles. 
h u e  her maasacres of Armenians, Turkey appealed to Armenians sre p r o f e d  C l h t h q  and the Great 
the Paris conference for protection agamst h m k a n  War baa ahown that they have ae much and aa little 
rggredop, and the French press took her part right to the name C h r i s t h  u any of the other nations 
At p k  there is no lawful way by which the United that b e  chimed that title But it seems hard to see a 

Strta can send troop into Armenia without a declar- great and edightened people, who have been of great 
dion of wax againat Turkey. The 6rst thing such troop help to the Allies, and who have suffered so horribly 
rill h.or fo do will be to engage in battle with the lhrhi during the WU, now left helplea to be dedroyed by 
now enrelo#ing %hat unhappy country. The Pregident Moslem savage% 
can nat oomtitutionally send these without the c a m t  These are days when Natiom are divinely forgiven 
of cmgnss, although h o p s  were sent to Siberia and jast u, they have forgiven others, in accordance with 
Northern h i s  wlthout Congressional consent. If wnr W e  words, <?f ye forgive nut men [even Turb]  
is declared against h k e y  i t  is not likely that enough their trespssses, neither wilt your Heavenly Father 
soldiers =.be obtained acept  by conscription. It is forgive yopr trerpasea"-Matthew 6:1& 
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AGR1CIJUI"I'RE and HUSBANDRY 
I 

CIVILIZING T a 6  CACTUS 

I T IS NORE of a job to civilize the cactus than some 
of us imagined a few years ago, when we first began 

to hear s h i e s  about the wonders of spineless varieties. 
We read about what excellent food it made for attle, 
and how it was so cheap to produce that the result 
in due time, would probably be the raising of cattle in 
such numbers that the best porterhouse steak could be 
sold at  a profit for 10c per pound. Porterhouse ! Porter- 
house!! Where did we ever hear that word before? Ah! 
That wm before the cheaper cuts had become so ex- 
pensive we could not afford to buy anything but soup 
bones. 

We heard about the cachu fruit, how delicious i t  is, 
and how it is all-eady found in candid form in the 
Far West confectionery stores, how it is splendid for 
jellies and even useful in thc manufacture of paint. 

Dispatches are just going the rounds that at San Ber- 
nardino, Cal, a cactua food prducta plant is now about 
to turn "the wild thorny cactus of the desert wastes" 
into cattle food, "table eyrup of high quality and deli- 
cious flavor", glucose, gluten, bread flour and paper pdp. 
Thia may all be true and we hope it is, for i t  is important 
to m a & n d  that the cactus be made usable if that ia 
possible, and it seem as though it might be. 
The government has been engaged for years in making 

ehbonte erperimente with some fifteen hundred rari- 
eties of cactus at two stations in Texas and one in 
Californi~, and has learned a few things which are of 
interest in thia connection. 

The two worst things about the cactus, or prickly pear, 
as it is also called, are, first, that it has some large 
"prickers", like thorns, which are called spines, and, 
second, that it has some more prickers, like small needles, 
which are called spicules. By the time you have shaken 
hands once with a cactus which is well provided with 
vines or spicuIee, or both (for they gencraLly grow 
together)kyou will h o w  why we haye to cinilize the 
cadua 

Anotbrr thing about the cactus is that it does not 
stay civilized as it ought In 1905 the Government 
imported from the island of Malta a few cuttings of a 
large spinele.4s spheies called Opuntk @ua indica, but 
what does i t d o  after i t  has been in America for six 
years bat develop into a big cactus one side of which is 
practically spinelesa while the other side is exceedingly 
spiny P I h t  can you say to a plant that ncts that r a y ?  
A plant of another spineless variety shows the same 

disposition ar this one. It M well how-, that 
lack of epines can be maintained in certain species by 
"regetation propagation", and that the ~ariationr back 
to spinea are comparatively slight. 

There are species of cacti in southern Texae which 
are variable. Sometimes they have spines and sometimes 
they hare not  When they do not have spines h e y  h y ~  
do have spicules, however, to a greater or less degra. 
As a matter of fact completely spineless joint6 are eome- 
what rare. Csually, on &in varieties, there will be 
produced one cutting to a limb entirely or p d ~  
spineless, and these pgta can be cut and used for fodder. 
On some varieties the spines can be d y  burned off 
and the whole plant cm then be used. 

I n  southern Texas the planta grow more rapidly, 
n-hile at the California station the development of fruit 
is more rapid. The less the plant growth, the greater 
the fruit development. Planta which have made no 
vegetative growth in a season have produced an exceed- 
inglj hcavy crop of fruit. Fruit usually cornea in the 
third year of the plant. 

The spinelcsw f o i ~ u ,  do not do well in moist mil or 
when the air is moist. They rot very badly. I n  cold 
weather, dso, the poorly mpported limbs cue very likely 
to break off. The recommended and d practica in 
propagating the plants is by a cutting from an older one. 
Resetting is necessary after a few years, on amount of 
the deterioration and unsightly condition which mani- 
fests itself. 

A temperature of 20 degrees Fahrenheit ie about as 
low as the so-called spineless Indian-% group of Wi 
csn withstand, although thie temperatun may go aa low 
aa 40 degrees below zero for the small, extreme n o r t h h  
forms. The plants hare great recuperative powers. 
Limbs which have become discolored and droop through 
an angle of 90 degrees or more will o f t n  recover and 
gain their normal position. In one cuwr where a loss 
of at least 50 per cent waa estimated from r heavy izeeze 
the result was an actual loss of not ovu two per cent. 
When the plants are sick from fro& they mud not be 
cut, bruised or handled on account of the rapid matting 
which ensues. The greateat loss in cold n e a t h  comes 
from the breaking off of large l imb  of the upinelens 
form which is in most general use, due to the fact t h t  
it is weak at the joints. 

The wealth and variety of green exhibited by acti 
are scarcely excelled in my other group of plants, a d  
the color of the individual pknt ir co&mtlj c h q k g .  
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There is the colol of the old, the young and the middle- 
aged joints, the a~turnn  and apring color, an well ae the 
color of health, disease, and protection. The color of the 
young growth ia often strikingly beautitul, arr ia &o 
that caused by cold weather or severe drought. 

. The flowers of fully one fourth of the cacti change 
color decidedly as the day advances. Some change from 
light yellow to deep orange with a tinge of red, =me 
from light yellow to pink, others from brick red to deep 
purple. On the other ha$& many cactus plants have 
variously colored flosers on the same plant, each chang- 
ing or not, as the case may be. One of the southern 
Arizona cacti has flowers ranging from greeniah yellow 
through chocolate to bright purple. Purplish tints may 
be produced at  will in many species. 

There are a number of species in which new fruits 
rise from the old ones, which become incorporated as a 

. permanent part of the plant, thus making pendent 
bunches of fruits of p n t e r  or less ertent. Sometimes 
this condition of proliferation, a it is called, is brought 
on by the a k k s  of a small fly which deposits its eggs 
in the very young flower buds, causing complete sterility 
of the fruit, which is belated and of small size. A 
similiar condition is caused by lice congregating on the 
tips of the young flower buds and preventing them from 
opening. These bunches of fruit are of considerable , 
importance upon the stock rangee of the Southwest, 
furnish& succulent and nutritious morsels which con- 
tribute not a little to the sustaining capacity of the 
ranges in time of need. 

I t  is the Government investigator's belief that "Our 
deserts are incapable of supporting crops of native 
par-much less of the spineless introduwd varieties." 
No doubt that is his honest opinion, and the r d t  of 
careful study, but w-hen we read his opinion we think of 

* other Governmeut investigators in earlier days, who 
, proved that it would never be possible for a steamer, 

to cross the ocean because it could not carry coal enough 
to make the voyage, and the others who proved that 
nothing could ever be raised on arid lands nhich are now 
yielding wonderful harvests of wheat and other crops. 

TVe'weve the study which is now being mnde of cacti 
will be of vrrp great advantage to mnnbid in the near 
futme. Our own conviction is thnt the climatic eon- 
ditions are so changing that in due time the Anmican 
desert will disappear entirely, and that in the meantime 
the desert $eas kill yield much food that dl be needed 
and apprec3ted by man and beast, and this food, we 
apprehend, wil l  come in large part from the cil-ilized 
cactus. "The desert shall rejoice and bloesom as the 
rose."-Isaiah 35 :L 

CORN AND WaEA T CROPS 

T HE CORN crop for thc year saa recently estimated 
at 2,858,000,000 bushels, which is about 26 b d e h  

per year for every man, woman and child in the United 
States. Xost of thie grain is consumed first by live stock 
and nftervcrrdi by humans in the form of meat, though 
corn in the form of corn flakes, corn meal mush, sweet 
corn, succotash, canned corn,'corn fritters, corn m@& . 
and hominy is-widely used, and in the South there are 
many homes in which no meal is considered complete 
unless there ie Bome form of corn bread upon the table. 
The crop for 1919 ia considered of good quality and 
fair size. This staple food of Americana and of Amer- 
ican cattle was first brought to the attention of white 
men by the Indians of the American continent. It is a 
plant particularly suited to oar hot summer climate, 
and not gr0v-n to any great extent elsewhere. We 
export rery little. 

It is eetimatecl that the wheat crop this gear wi l l  be 
about the same a~ it waj last year, 919,000,000 bushelq 
or almut 8 bushels per year for each of us. This is 
300,000,000 bushela less than was expected; but thia 
still allows a largd quantity for e-rport, on the basis of 
the 1918 euperience. The spring wheat crop this year , 

did poorly, and it is declared by many farmers in the 
a-inter wheat helt that they d not attempt the s o d g  
of spring wheat again. The drouth this year in M o n b a  
and Kestern Cnnsdn n-as very severe, practically ruining 
the wheat crop in those sections. 

The word "corn" a used throughout the  scripture^ 
refers to grain of dl kinds. Some tibnes i t  refers to 
wheat, a when our Lord used the rq-pression, "Except 8 

corn of wheat fall into the ground cmd die, i t  abideth 
alone; but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." 
(John 12 :24) The thought back of this is that if Jesus 
had not sacrificed his life he might have mnintaine3 it 
forever, but in that event he would not hare been privi- 
leged to bestow life upon the church nnd the world. 

TO BUY LAND OR TO SELL 

A T CCRRENT p r i m  for farm products the valuation 
of $300 and upward per acre for land which would 

have seemed so out of all reason a few pars ago is only 
nh t  should now be expected. The sale of rn- io 
besed upon its suppod  d u e ,  upon what it is worth to 
its possessor, vhzt profit can be made out of it, snd even 
at $300 per acre a profit can be made at present out of 
a well-managed farm. 

But the current prices of farm products are besed 
upn the apeumption that Europe can be supplied with 
credit to buy our goods. As soon as she can no longer 
b q  at  present prices the prices must fall, and when they 
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do fall the price of $300 will be too high. The man who grain. \There stinking smut and loose smut are present, 
has money to invest in n farm at the present time should seed wheat should be treated with formalin. 
e.rpect to see his land depreciate in value to a point Broadctvting is a very ineffective way of sowing. More 
where it  will return only the profit that it returned uniform stands are secured with lets e d ,  and winter 
bdore the aar. Unless he can pry cash for the farm he resistance is greater, where drills are used for seeding. 
had better not buy it. But if he crrn pay cash he can In well-prepared soil it makes little difference what kind 
hnrdly put his money into any form of property more of a drill is used. It ia seldom good practice to plant 
likely to give lasting satisfaction. It is a kind of at a greater clcpth than three inches; a half inch less 
property that is very tangible in these intangible times. i better. On the Great Plains, from three to fa? p'ecks 

A man who has a large farm, larger than he can per acre is the usual rate of seeding, but in dl other 
work to the best advantage, would do well to divide his parta of the Winter-Wheat Belt ah pecks k the usual 
holdings at the present time, especially if he has on quantity s o n .  
interest-bearing debt that con be cleared off. It ie not To avoid the Eessian fl;; seeding should be dela~ed 
going to be so =y to p3y the interest on a high-priced as long as possible. The first frost in the fall destroys 
farm next year rrs it is this year, and lt dl be harder most of these in@&, and thus greatly reduces the 
still the year following. Persons who sell fsrm property damage which they may inflict. If the 'right date for 
now would do weII to sell for cash. Prices on some kinds planting be selected, neither early enough to be attacked 
of farm produds have already be,- to fall. by the fly nor yet BO late M to cause danger of wmter- 

In Abrahmi's time the land w a s  free to the urn. Idling, fbur-fifths of the injury to winter wheat may 
Although -4braham lived just an hundred geara in be a~oided, Risks of late seeding may be greatly lessened 

I Palast~ne (Genesis 12 :4 ; 23 :8) yet he never owned any by providing-& firm, we&drained seed bed, finely worked 
of the land (Acts 7:5), despite the fact that he main- on top, in which there is plenty of moisture and available 
taincd a pea t  household of 318 servants (Genesis 14:14) plant fd. 
and was accounted a ''migl$' prince'' among the people- Ordinary stsble rnsllure supplies the elements needed 
(Genesis 23 :6) IVhen the time came for him b burp to keep wheat land in good producing condition, except 
Sarah he had no place to put her, and the .de of a burial that i t  is in phoephorus. On the f-8 this 
plot was particularly conditioned on the fact that he was is ,W added in the &ble a #e mn-  is made, 50 
"a stranger and eojournei' among the Cnnasnltcs, the pounds of rock phosphate to one ton of manure. This 
real omers.-Genesis 23 :1-20. system of reinforcing manure with phosphorus is 

practiced extensicely throughout the Middle West and 
TO INCREASE WHEAT TTELD South. One pound of phosphate dullted in the stable af 

HE ~ I S T ~ E  too o f ~ n  made by farmers in ewh horse or cow per day ~ccomplishes the desired T the VinBr-Wheat Bdt  of thinlimg that there will result. e 

always be enough moisture for the greatest growth, with One of the best rotations of craps, for a rotation 
the result that short crops are harvested when more which contains wheat as one of the items, is corn, oats. 
attention to the savin,n of moisture would have assured wheat and clover, the farm being divided into four equal 
good yields. pa& and worked regularly every season. On C farm 

One of the most farmers in Illinois turns where such a rotation was practiced with elwllert 
under the stubble as soon as the ab are off. He harrons, result3 the programme of fertilization wm as follows : 
the same daj, what has been turned under and before For the corn ten tons per acre of the abavtdscrib~d 
sosing time gws over the field several times with the phosphnted manure WJU plowed undu, the ~ l o w d  land 
dm, kq, or roller so as to ];ill off the weeds, to sett,12 being subsequently dressed aith one ton per acre of 

the subsQil, and to keep a mulch on top. limestene. For the oats no fertilization. For the wheat 

H~~~~~~~ shodd be urcd nr seed, for it has two fertilizations, one in the fall of a wmplete fertilizer 

been shorn by experiment that seed acclirnntcd in a made up of 200 p u n &  steamed bone med, 100 ~ u n d i  
lccditp generally giver better yields than seed of the "id phosphate 40 Po*d9 mur*b of P0t-h~ and 
m e  variety brotto,lght from a di,tance. Fmming and 0°C in the spring of 60 p u n &  nitrak of 'I'hls 

gradhg the & before done, 400 pounds of fertilizer p r  acre cost) about $6.50 pr 

thus rerno* broken, immature ancl shrircled p i n s .  =re for the materials. 

w d  w b  apd fo r e ip  material. Smut balls ond man? The outcome of the foregoing treatment w a  sn eight- 
gains which haye been nfiected by scab will be removed ?car aver* of ii bushels of corn per acre, followed by 
by the fanzzing mlll, M these are lighter than sound 61 buhek of oats, 33 bushels of wheat and 3 2-3 tono 
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' of clover, m increase as compared with unfertilized the con, we may know that the barrennes~ of the Jew8 

lands of 50 buahels of corn, 31 bushels of oate, 21 toward the Lord is at an end, and that the d a m  of the 
bushels of wheat and over 2 tom of hay. age, the Oolden Age, ia-at hand, even at the door. Thus 

In  the Golden Age "The seed shall be prosperous; we expect tbat in 8 few years there will be a great 
the vihe s h d  give her fruit, and the .ground shall give returning to the Lord on the pnrt of the JWS, the fruit- 
hhr increase, and the heavens shall give their dew." age which the great husbandman saw so long ago.- 
(Zechariah 8 :l2) Many of these changes are nos  being Romans 11 26. 
brought about in the earth in what seems a perfectly 
natural way, but which are really the outworking of 
Jehovah's good purpoees toward our race. He is using 
the minds of men, and the needs of humanity to develop 
the euperior methods of cultivation which will make of 
the earth an Eden restored. "And they shall cay, Thie 
land that'naa desolate is become like the garden 'of 
Eden.".-Ezekiel 36 :35. 

FRUIT GROWING VICTORIES 

M AXITOBA, Alberta and Saskatchewan have a luay~ 
been considered beyond the fruit zone on account 

of t h  severe ePinters freezing and bursting the trees. 
During the past ten years the Canadian Forestry Com- 
mission has been gr~ppling with this problem and at 
their Agricultural College at Indian Head, a suburb of 
Winnipeg, they now have a bearing orchard of plam trees 
and appie treea thst is a great success. The trees in this 
orchard are sheltered from the prevailing winter winds 
by a screen of closely-set 6r trees. 

A very dserent way of producing a v&e@ of fruits 
where there was none was brought to light in the work 
of 8 horticulturist a t  Findlay, Ohio, recently. He had 
upon hie farm an apple tree that was decayed in several 
placee, had several dead limbs, and his frienda said it 
woyld never field again. He scraped the tree, removed 
dl the dead matter, filled the holea with cement, and the 
tree revived. Then he began to experiment with it. 
Now he has &ted upon the original tree thuty-two 
vuietiea of apples and six varieties of pears Pad obtaine 
fnrit of vuionr kinds from the tree from early summer 
until late in the Fall. The tree ie more than seventy-five 
y w s  old, and is part held together with chains. 

An unique incident of our Lord's mimstry was the 
pronouncement of B e  curse upon the barren fig tree, 
% e t ' ~ r o  h i t  grow on thee heweforward until the age. 
And presently the bg tree withered may." ( ~ a t t :  21 :19) 
That fig tree represented the Jewish nation. Our Lord 
r e f e d  to the m e  tree again, "Now learn a parable 
of the fig t ee:  When hie branch t yet tender. and 
putteth forththves, ye know that summer b nigh: so 
likewise jk when ye see all these things, knoa that it is 
near, even at the doors." (Matthew 24 :31,32) Thus 
the Ia rd  tello us that when we begin to aee Zionism in 
the earth, the Jews beginning to return to Palestine, 
m d  large number8 planning to follow them, u is now 

YOUR BUSEZL OF PE- - 
D ID YOU eat your bushel of peanuta I& year? 

You did it you are on werage American, for there 
are 100,000,000 Americana and we raised 100,000,000 
bash& of peanub in 1918. To be sure, we only 
b e s t e d  50,000,000 bushels, but pigs harvested the 
rest, and then we hanested the pip. h d  when we ate 
the hams and bacon we ate the 60,000,000 bush& of 
peanuts that the pigs gathered for us. 

w e  ate a lot of peanub from the deb, a lot salted, 
a lot in the form of peanut butter, and a lot in the fonn 
of p n u t  oil, which-came to ua dhguised as butter, 
salad oil, e t c  
Uncle Sam haa just acknowledged oP16dd.l~ that we 

do love the peanut. He hne had his dietary experts on 
the job arrd they have mrssured him that .the peanut is a 
perfect substitute for meat. And meat hu been or ia 
sauce. It ought not to be 8carte, but it has been made 
so, &d that makes it so even if i t  isn't m. Meat ought 
not to be mode earrce by piling it up in a warehaus 
until it spoils and has to be sold for fertilizer. But my- 
way the peanut is valuable for food and Uncle Sam haa 
now set apart $12,000 "for collecting and distributing 
by telegraph, mail and otherwhe,.information on the 
supply, demand, commerci& movement, disposition, 
quality and market prices of $eanuta'* We hope that 
this does not mean that the same thing that happened 
to the meat will happen to the peanut. We would Like 
to eat our bushel next yeor instead of having i t  locked 
up in a warehouse until the Senate ratifies, without 
resemations, the League of Nations trertp, or solome other 
far-off time. 

\Ye wonder if those were peanut8 that Jamb referred 
to in Genesis 43 :11 when he said to his eleven sono 
"Take of the best fruits in the land in your veseele, and 
carry down the man [the ruler of Egypt, Joseph] 8 

preclent, r little balm, and a little honey, spices, and 
myrrh, nuts, and almonds." [Just after r e  had w r i t .  
that we looked the matter up 'hd found that it was 
doubtlese pistachio nuts that Jacob a t t h e  kind used 
in Raroring ice cream]. The "garden of nutd'of Can- 
ticles 6:11 includes nuts of all kinds. The reference, 
spiritually, is to the heart-gardens of the Foolish Vvgin 
class that does not yield as quickly as a gardea of spicea 
its treasures to the heart-Qardener, the Lord. 
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SCIENCE and INVENTION 
J 

HAECKEL AS A "SCIENTIST" WIRELESS FIRE IGNITION 

N 0 MAN of science had a greater influence among ERE IS a question a t  agitating & insurance 
his contemporaries than evolutionist Ernest b H mpia just n o ,  and there are other people d o  

lid, who recently died at J e w  Germany. Hie many are interested. A few yeus ago the otepmabip ~ 6 1 -  
friends and admirers praised him ae a light of the first turno" w\.as burned in midoeen There warr no apparent 
magnitude, and innumerable clergymen of modernist c a m  for the conflagration. It wse at  8 time when 
tendencies swore by H d e l  and mistaught the Bible \\-ireless sbtions were very d i v e  .nd a hentis t  sug- 
from their pulpib in the ''light" of the great Cferman. gested t h t  the cause of the accident was the crossing of 

NOW that the war has made it possible to ~ U I U  w i d e m  waves at the tjme p b  ah- fie &p 
German philosophy without being d e d  an ignorpw,  took fire. 
the searchlight and the microscope have been applied NOW comes the -omcement of 8 Rend &tist, 
to many a Teuton scientist, and the world sees them in Mr. G. A- hroy,  that he perfected a by which 
a lesa favorable Qlxt. Even before the war the reliability the electric of a p p m b  hve  set on fire 
of Haeckel's conclusions wss assailed, he wna'robbed of combustiLle ilrrterfi several pr& away. Thb an- 
his cheapLy won laurels, he was convicted of forging wpe follow4 by the ob-ation af some 
scientific proofs, and his ignorance both of scientific one t h t  the bdmn recently fd in the Loop 
principles and of his Own principles \raS clearly PmVeIl. district of Chiago, killing- a dozen people m d  

For example, Professor Frank Thilly, in a lecture a large bb; burst into flames j h  it had p a d  
before the Sage Philosophical Club at Cornell Univer- near a pl.nt. 
eity, eummed up his argument as follows: 'We have 1\7bt wonderful unseen in the .ir about 
examined Haeckel's phdosophy and have pointed out its I=, elmtric currenb of pll sorts, - e m  heat, ra&+ 
inconsistencies and inadequateness. I t  violates the activity, the spiritud powere of demo* the 
fundamental requirements of scientific hypothesis ; it is beneficent parers of the holy mg&, 6'Min-g ~ i r i b ,  
not consistent d t h  itself, and does not explain the facts. sent forth to minister for them who be h- of 
It ie 80 f d  of contradictions that its opponents will salvation l"HebrerPs 1 
have no di5iculty in citing passages from the 'World 
Riddles' convicting the author of almost any philosoph- SIXTY MILES A GALLON 5. 

ical heresy under the sun. The fact is, Haeckel's phil- N A TINY S u o n  'CFoW" does thirty miles or 
osophy is no system at  all, but a conglomeration of w ~ ~ o t o r q c l e  d m  fiity miles i n  a gallon of gwoline 
different system, a metaphysical potpourri, r thing of the proud owner never lets hie friendr forget it. What 
ahreds and patches." will the ubiquitous Ford owner not u y  rhcn he gets 

Another critic of Haeckel, Professor 0. D. Chwolson, the new gasdine m o b  invented in Klnnu CiQ? - - 
of the Imperial University at Petrograd, says, "The I t  ia called the Van Dyke motor and drimr 40 be 
result of our investigation k t e r r ib lmne might say it built on quite new principles It gives promise of un- 

_ makes one's hair stand on end! Ercehing,  absolutely heardaf mileage records per galloa h o n g  other 
eueything Haeckel saps in connection r i t h  questions claim made for this remarkabIe invention are that it 
of physical research is false, is based on misconceptions incre3.w~ the pwer ten per cent h u g h  a-ent af 
w b e m s  an h o s t  incredible ignorance of the most heat ordinarily radiated ; it operatea on 8 fuel srving of 
fundamental qyestions. Equipped with such utter ignor- s u t y  per cent compared with standard m; it wil l  
mce, however, he considers it possible to declare the makc an n n u s d y  e5cient drplme motor; .it will 
foundation of modern physical science, the kinetic theory make possible the manufacture of a car eelling for $250. 
of substance, as untenable. IIaecAd's '\Torld Riddles' The ancient prophet, DaPi4 would p e r b p ~  not be 
are typical M tnese writings whose authors ignore and unduly surprised to come back and rss the common 
despise the-elfth commandment: Thou shalt never people skimming over the ground in "ahuioto" costing 
write about anything thou doest not understand." four for a thouand dollars, for i t  waa he who uttered 

When "scientiscls" fall out. and tear oze another to the prophecy to the effect that "many shall run to and 
pieces, the common people ha\-e the chance to ascertain fro7' (Daniel l2:4), and it is poeeible that 8 100-mile- 
juat how Little even the "great" ones know. an-hour racing machine might not give ooocenr to the 
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Hebrew age of Babylon. At any rate, man? are running with the Professor to the heigbt of 50,000 milea. It ir by 

I *  to and fro, and if that ia the fulfilment of the prophet'o meam of a new invention, of course. which perhaps har 
prediction, the other part goes with it  h t  thir is the never been tried hefore and nobody holvs for sure 
"tlme of the end," in plain worb, the end of t h ~ s  order whether it will work, but divides the baloon into two 

I of things. to be shortly followed by the long promised compartments, the upper containing hydrogen g u ,  md 
, . Golden Age. the lower ordinary frenh air. And the Proftnror hu 

just returned from Brazil and "perfected" r nignalling 
TRANSA TLA NTIC TELEPHONY apparatus for the experiments. The announcement ir 

BAT THE r-tion of idea of u k i n g  evidently o6ci.l for i t  is made by Leo Stevens, bdoo% T across the m a n  by wireleu may be at hand appcm instructor at Fort Omdr 
from the statement that the h e r d  Electric Company It the old to the public '-ti- 
is coneidering plans for d o h  it. A wealthy New Yorker but t h e ~  have to be t@ = Even to 

has a partner in Paris and wiehing to obviate the delay Ma" ie thing dreeeed ocwioluLl~. The 
of the eIedric c&le, is having pl- & a m  up for d i n g  e p i c  of Jerusalem had it right when he no te ,  "The 
him up l ~ h e  my other department of the business with thing that llath been im that which k; and that 
this difference that fhe call go by -el- and the which is do= th.t which be done; t h a  a y -  
response dl be from Paris. thing.. whereof ,it m y  be said, See, this in new? it hath 

- The consulting engineer of the "0. E." in cha rp  of been already of old timc, which was before pr." (Eccles 
this' hind of work, h a  perfected the duplex 'wireless imh% Z9-l0) We how many timeP the.ncie* 

telephone and says that the trans-Atlantic wstm con- tried si@ to t 

fernplated wdl be much like that of an ord- trle- . phone exchange. It will mnke i t  easy for the traveller 
who is expected to write a letter home every day, to take 
up the hotel-room phone and talk three minutes mth 
wife or sweetheart; and something like that will come, 
we are confidently mformed, when wireless telephone 
exchanges are established in all the principle citiea of the 
world. 

It will be quite a dream of the ancients fulfilled when 
man talks familiarly with his fellow across sea and land. 

SIGNALLING TO MARS? 

E VERY once in a while some "scientist" gets public. 
ity by resurrecting the ancient scienti6c possibility 

' 

of communicating ai th  the planet ?dam 
This is alwayn interesting and enough of the c o d o n  

people will a t  least wan the newspaper paragraph to add 
c that much "fame" to a man of science. The assumption 

is that the planet Mars is peopled with intelligert beinge, 
who have a similar feverish liking for "some new thing," 
that they u e  trying to communicate with the planet 
Earth; and that there ue ''ucientiots" on Mara equally 
deeirotle,with the earth ackntists of securing "fame". 
But w h o h &  whether the 3fartiaas (?) map be quite 
good people and might not w e  to communicate with 
m dkreputable a planet aa Earth? 

Another scientist @en hie bow, .e he repcata the 
Grst act of the feOniliOf play, "Yarn and the Martiurs." 
It k Profesqr David Todd and he proposes to utilize 
the biggest haloon ever made and go up to the highest 
height erer gone to by humann. The gss bag will have a 
apacit). of 140,009 cubic feet, and if expected ta  ascend 

FZSEES AND EORSES 0flNDS 

'A DISTINGUlSHED professor of psychology msver- 
ed s question as to the mental procesees of the 

lower animals by stating that they thought and felt like 
human berngs but to a lees degree 

Scientists are on the right track in in\-ertigatiig the 
minds of animals for there is wmething to be discovered, 
though of what practical value is not dwelt upon. One 
"famoua authority," Dr. Francis Ward, ha stndied fish 
and says that they actually think. A fieh hoe memory 
and judgment to refuse a bait covering a hook, provided 
the fish's. latest sad exprience wlth,the hook is not over 
r certain number of days or hours distant. The fish was 
able ta connect mentally the hook and bait with a s i p d  
a few inches above. That fishes love one anotl.er just 
as higher animals do haa been proved, aa well .s that 
they give expression to their emotions. Indeed, if one 
knm-s fish, he can, according to Dr. Ward, watch them 
and tell what they are thinking about, what they intend ' 
to do, and the state of their feelings. 

Xore people h o w  horees than h o w  fish, and that 
horeee have emotions and love their friends and hate 
their tormentors there is no question. No one of humane 
instincts can have much to do with a good home without 
gaining an affection far the animal, which is often 
reciprocated to n marked degree. That horses even weep 
L vouched ior by a prominent veterinarjan who states 
that they have well developed tear glands, and that "in 
a dumb brute's existence, especially an old and m o u a  
horse, there might be times of great fatigue, when hi j  
physical condition could produce such a reaction, which 
u something like hysteria" 
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HOUSEWIFERY and HYGIENE 
, 

SAFETY ZONES FOR BABIES 
, B ABIES who expect to sp&d their first year of life 

in a citp should take care to choose a "safety zone." 
, According to a report on Infant Mortality in Saghaw, 

Micfi, given out recently by the Children's Bureau of 
the U. S. Department of Labor, i t  is more than 6 timca 
as dangerous for a baby to be born in one section of the 
town aa in another. The investigations of'the Bureau 
have shown that the essentials of a safety zone for babies 
are that a majority of the fathers in it must earn a 
'liring wage. the mothers must not be employed during 
the year before or the pear following the baby's birth, 
the mothers must receive proper chre when their babia 
are botn, both fathers and mothera must be able to read 
and write, aqd the babies mud be properly h o u d  

In Pa,@aw there were several wards where poor 
drainage, unsanitary disposition of garbage and refuse, 
ouMoor torlets, shallow well drinking waters and dwell- 
ings which lacked sewer connection rendered the section 
unsafe for babies. I n  the ward in Saginaw where the 
least farorable conditions prevailed, one baby out of 
every 6 died before it was a year old, as compared with 
one out of every 34 in the best residential wards. In  
the ward hariog the highest infant mortality, a majority 
of the fathers had very small wages. Of the 21  babies 
who died in this word, 18 hnd fathers earning less thcn 

. $S50 a year. The infant mortality rate was only about 
half as great for t ho~e  babies whose fathers earned 
between $850 and $1020 a year aa i t  was for the city as 
o whole, and only about one-fourth as p e n t  for those 
whose fathers earned $1250 or more, while Babies who 

. wen unfortunate enough to choose fathers earning less 
than $430 died at a rate over twice as great aa that for 
the vrhole city. 

It is only when the father's earni~ge were small that 
the Saginan mothers went out to amk. The infant 
mortdiq. rate for the babies of v o r h  mothcrs was 
133.7 as &mpared with 55.3 for those wliose mothera 
were not ginfuIly employed. A low income also mcans 
that the mother na a , d e  does not receive proper care 
before the baby is born. I n  Saginaw the deaths of tns- 
thirh of t l v  b@ies were due primarily to prenatal 
causes. "Pnqatal Care" says the report, "is especially 
needed for the inexperienced young mother and in fnm- 
dies in which the father's earning ore low, judging from 
the high mortality among Grst-born babies y l d  in the 
lower earnings groups.'' 
There rere, however, in Sagiuam, a sdc i en t  number 

of ssfety mner to make the mtea for the city as a whole 
compare very favorably with other cities where the 
Childrede Bureau has mado a similar study. T '  
Infant mortality rate for Saginaw is only 84.6, notab17 
less than that of the registration a r m  Thirty-nine per 
cent of the births occurred in fmiliea where the fatheir 
earnings were over $850 a year, a proportion exceeded 
only by that of Brockton, Masa Less than an eighth of 
the Shginaw mothen were pmful ly employed, during 
the year prior to the baby's birth or during any part of 
the babfa first yenr. In the m a z l u f m  cities of 
BrocMon and Xew Bedford, Mass, omfifth and two- 
fifths of the mothers, respectively, had worked in order 
to  supplement the family income. Only 8 few of the 
Saginaw mothers, even when employed, worked away 
from home, SO that a majority of the bubies had the ad- 
vantage of bread feeding and mothering. The attend- 
ance of s physician a t  confinement in Saghaw was the 
rule to which there were few exceptions. Very few of the 
mothers were cut off from useful inform8tion rega.rdin,n 
the care of their babies though their inability to read. 
Only C per cent of the Saginaw mothen were illiterate, 
ap comparcd Kith 13 per cent in Broctton, ?da33., 

16 per cent in Johnstom, Pa., and 17 per cent in 
Manche~trr, S. H. 

But, although Saginaw is a compar~ t idy  safe place 
for babies, all babies do not have an equal dunce C lire. 
If eve* babr is to be given a c h a e ,  the report points 
out, every f d y  must be enabled to maintain n fair 
standard of living and every erpectant mother must be 
in a position to secure proper care and advice. I n  this 
r a y  every. p a t  of the city cap be made a safety wne 
for babies. 

I n  the Golden Age human life will be considered 
precious everywhere, more highly esteemed than "the 
golden wedge of Ophir." (Isaiah 13:12) It will be 
esteemed for w b t  it is-the wonderful, inscrutable 
gift of God, and while we have reuon to believe that 
thc number of new babia, will gradually decrease rs men 
cnd women kcome more and more u d i p h l  J interested 
in tke welfare of the whole race, yet we may be w e  
that when the babiee arrive they will be made welcome 
and cared for in such a way, if possible, as to v a n t e e  
not orililp their ph~sical but their mental and moral well- 
being in every sense!. There is nomething mong with 
people who do cot have a warm spot in their hearts for 
the little folks that bring so much of sunshine with them 
inta the world, 
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Efs CORNER OF CHINA 
HAT A sinile individnd may accomplish who it W altruistically deroted to the welfare of his fellorrs 

miy be seen by any traveler that t&es the trouble to go 
up the Yangtse River to the city of Nan-tung Chow. 

.', There livm a Cpinese scholar, Chang Chien, r h o  had 
tried in vain to give play to his beneficent ideas in high 
government positions, and finding the Chinese politi- 
ciand control of government inimical there to the welfare 
of the common people, the same as in other countries, hc 
l d t  public aervice and settled in k - t u n g  Chow deter- 
mined to begin to make his community a model one. 
The effect of this sage's' efforts has been to create in the 
heart of China, what all the missionaria of Christianity 
have never rrccomplished, a model for the community 
development of tho nation, something that will doubtless 
stand as the best that can be accomplished until the 
Golden Age tranafonna the entire world, including 
China. 

To Chang Chien were given in charge all the public 
institutions of the city, including the poorhouse, the 
jails, the poIice and the educational work He has a 
scheme of industrial de~lelopment which has taken form 
in six land development companies and numerous other 
industries. There is a; agricultural mllege, working on 
eipcrimental fields to ascertain the best crops and the 
best methoda of handling them. According to "hid', 
these include 6dda of Sen Island cotton, engar-cme 
from America, wheat suited to meren t  soils, apples, 
pears, figs, bamboo6 and muIbemes. Embroidery is 
dweloped into a local industry through a school conduct- 
ed by a Chineae lady, the, finest embroidq expert of 
the Republic Other departments are under the charge 
of specially selected e-xperts. Nan-tung Chow is in- 
debted to Chmg Chien for a system of five public parks, 

. connected by winding driveways and artietic bridges and 
containing beautiful lakes and grottoes. 

C h a q  Chicn is an efficient altruist, for he follows the 
definite pian of inaugurating two new enterp- a year. 
The 1919 program includea an automobile road to the 
fornous Lang Shan Hille, and 1928 wiil see more r d - ,  
dikes for flood pmention and a achool for silk culture. 

The c i t i b  d Nan-tung Chow, down to the children, 
are with thewise man who has led them up from poverty 
to culture and plenty. Chang Chien states the simple 
principles t~ which he won confidence snd aralcened 
the Chinese to their present propes:  "If yon wish to 
develop a community, you must ht of all avoid all 

self-interest, which is a stumbling block to true progress. 
If you would ha\.c the common people deaire cleaniiness 
and appreciate the k ~ t t i f u l  in art and nature, they 
must firrrt be g i ~ e n  the opportunitJ to earn the4  rice. 
Create a condition such that the people do not .think of 
poverty." 

What this great citizen of the Chinene Republic k 
doing will be the burden of t hou~nda  of altruistic men 
nnd,women when the Golden Age has come in ita glory. 
Then the great and powerful aiU regard i t  their greatest 
achievement, not to help themselves to the people's 
millions, but to help the people by  OM with devoted 
s e m k  When that time comes it dl be ar though the 
cornmirnd, "Forward Xarch 1" had been given for dl the 
peoples of all nations, for it mill me the whole wodd 
marching on with a progress and a pmpvitg undreamed 
of. Every man will be every other man's brother and 
eve* woman every other woman's sieter. All  will be 
far one and one Kill be far all. It will indeed be the 
Golden Age of which paeta have mag, dreamera have 
dreamed and for which the whole world b ever hoped. 
I t  ia coming-soon-for would Christ have commanded 
all Christians everywhere for eighten centuries to pray 
the prayer, "Thy will  be done on earth m it b done in 
heaven" unlesa it were in the divine plan that the 
prayer should be fulfilled? 

AU ABOARD FOR ELTROPE 
-.. 

F OR SIX TEAnS war, subgarines, passports, censor- 
ehipe and other conditions have hindered the tourist 

trade, but neb year the bars are expected to be down. 
Stemship companies report, possibly for advertising 

purposebi that 1020 will witnees an unprecedented rush 
to tsee the aar-torn fields and towns of France and 
Belgium. European travel aiIl cany the fresh distinction 
of familiarity with the renowned nun- of new battle- 
fields. Thou~nda  will go with reverent grief to see the 
graves of their soldier dead. Tens of thousands of 
former soldiers will accompany their people over scenes 
they helped to make historic. The old crowd of million- 
aires cannot let the newly-rich outdo them in ability to 
talk about "the Continent." Hundreds of thousands af 
other people will revisit the old folks, tonr quietly in the 
established manner, visit art galleries and pay homage 
at the multitudinous ~hrincs of the old aorld. The total 
of visitors ia estimated at a million, of whom a third 
have booked their pasage provisionally on the hundred 
ahips that wi l l  be wait* for them. 
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If the army of tourists could b q i r  their march at 
once it would be a godsend to Europc, for it is estimated 
that the d i o n  trarelers will spncl iour LiUion dollars 
abroad. The direct effect of this flood of money rilI be 
to put billions into circulation and rtimulate Europe's 
domedic trrde and manufactures. It wil l  Lc the equiy- 
dent of .n American loka of that amourt, with the 
tdvrnhge to Europe of not having to be paid back and 
arqing w intereat char- It will give Europe a vast 
mm with which to repay thin country for manufactured 
d raw materials which the poverty dricken nations 
uc unable to pay for now with either gold oi goods It 
rin go in the shape of h d s  baaed on foreign exchange, 
m d  by rsising the demand for foreign exchange, will 
increme the value of the pound, franc and mark, m d  
stimulate the parchaw of Amer iw goods abroad, a 
t d e  now I.ngukhhg from the 10- met in changing 
foreign monetary units into d o l k a  In r n s g  ways the 
promised exodus will be a benefit to both th Old World 
m d  the .New; its failure would be a calamity. 
There ia mme danger, hbarever, of the tourist tide 

not turnkg Eruopeaard, if the spread of the rerolation- 
uy movement is not checked, far wealthy tourists would 
feel anything but at home in a ommunist country. 
But taurista are not laoking for any v i a l  danger in 
tbat direction, though i t  mny become more eeriour 

The relation$hip established by a rast international 
trade maka the whole aorld dependent on every part, 
and e v q  part on the whole. So unnoticed a movement 
u the tourid$ visits to Europe are nemssary to the 
\relfm of thousands. I t  ia true that throughout the 
entire world 'We a n  all membera one of another" 
(Ephesians 4:23), for the economic body, even aa the 
true church, Christ's body, is "not onc member but 
many, and whether one member euEer, all the members 
suffer with it, and the eye camat eay unto the hand, I 
have no need of thee, nor again the hand to the feet, I 
have no need of you ; there should be no division in the 

C body, but the members shonld have the same care one far 
u?oth~."-1 C o r i n t l r i ~  12 :14-16. 

THE CREA TEST TRAI?ELER 

I F A BEGAL crown wen to be awuded to the greatest 
trawer in the world's history i t  r c d d  not fall on 

~ h r i s t o ~ h e r  ~olumbus, Uaroo Polo, h e r i c u ,  nor any 
of the noted explorers of ancient or modem times. Nor 
would it be dm to Julius C w ,  Napoleon Bonaparte, 
nor -7 king, potentate or nobleman, nor even to the 
best spend& in Lht American army of invasion that wi l l  
"see ruined! Europe" next y w .  

The traveler r h o  is entitled to rear the v o w n  is the 
aleman.  He is the ,greatest because thc most d u l .  

Kherever he travels the famed two blader of grass grow 
where but one had grown. He builb fadoriea, mates 
t o n s  and cities, make8 whole states and nation8 prospr- 
our. He originates new wants and eA-pmdn the horizon 
of human interests. He eleyeten the standards of livbg 
and  upp plies the neceseities, comforts and luxuries for 
the better life, Whemer he goea he b leua  the iahabi- 
tants of ciQ, town and countq. He t the king of 
travelers, because he ia the greatest servant of the p p b .  

RBWARDmV mz c-ms 

T HE SUM O F  $3,000,000 h u  been aet uide bj the 
British Government for special rcwrtdr for the 

xmmmding office of the Great War. Of thb amount 
Fi$d-Xarohal lIaig and Admiral h t t y  rra each to get 
$500,000 and Viecout French .nd Admirrl h l l i ~ a  
each get $250,000. The Ameriean castom ia to reward 
ib military chiefs with one or more monsber purdes md 
pluibly a little better title and pay, a d  thrt ia dl. 
The English example is hardly W t e d  to chiU the 
ardor of military men in Ore& Britain. Rathu re may 
mappow they wi l I  welarme any f d m  opportanitier to 
m e  their country in r militxuy way, m d  this dots not 
make them p c a  m h  or peurt 10- Nevertheless, 
"Bleeeed are the peacemakers; for t h y  chaIl be called 
the children of Wn-Matthew 5 :9. 

GROWTH OF TEE U. 5: FLgGT 
T TLIE TIME the United Htatecr %et made its A grand tour uf the world in 1908 its total t0nnag.g 

was 206,627 ; today i t  is more than five timea as large. 
Then there were 800 officers and 13,508 mm; now thee  
are 4,000 offiers and 66,000 m(n. Then the largest 
ship had four twelve-inch guns ana d d  shoot 10,000 
yards. NOW the largest ship carrier tadm fourteen- 
inch guns and can hit the target at  20,000 yards. Then 
coal was the fuel; now oil. - 

mlen the time comes that thep ' h t  their s ~ o i d s  
into plo~shares and their  pears into pruning hooks" 
(Issiah 2:4), what a lot of pruning hooks they rill be 
able to get out of one of t hcs  armored ships, carrflng 
twelve fourteen-inch rifles. 

A UTOIOBILIF YACA TIONISTS 

M ANY VACATIONISTS lyt aummer nude 8 

second-hand a~~tornobile perfem their transpar- 
tation senice. At tha beginning of the vacation they 
bought recond-hand care, bl; the foks out sad back, 
m d  enjoyed many pluwnt t r i p  about the ~acation 
point. On return home tke autos were sold at a net cost 
for operation and depreciation which ru r light invest 
ment for the added vacation pleasurc 
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WORLD &AS ENDED-YOU MAY NEVER DIE 

F OR MANY CENTCRIES sickness, sarrow, suffering 
and death have aflicted the human race. But there 

haa ban just enough joy mixed with the sorrows of life 
'to m a t e  a ion,+ desire for life everlnsting. And if 
that life ererlasting could be accompanied by perfection 

I the happiness of man would be complete. Recogniziog 
Jehorah as the great First Cause, whose attributes are 
wisdom, justice, love and power, and who is the Creator 

. otmm,  it m m s  entirely mwnable that having permit 
ted man to so long desire the blessings of life everlasting, 
his wisdom and lme would lead 'him to make provision 
for the gratification of that desire. Reason or theorizing 

-done could not lead us to  a satisfactory concIusion, nor 
hrs man tan left to rely merely upon these. Jehovah 
baa graciously provided a record. u-r~tten by holy men of 
old and bp his inspired witnesses. wliich record disclosea 
that God hos a grcat plan which he has caused to develop 
in an orderly and majedic maniier. I n  this record, the 
Bible, we find the testimonr concerning man's origin, his 
course, the reason for his sickne:~, sorrow, suffering m d  
death, and a-hat the future holds for him. 

The Bible ha3 ne\-er been wholly and completelp under- 
stood, bilt according fa the standard stated therein the 
light has r;hone brighter and brighter as the centuries 
hare progressed, and the promise u made that far gr?nkr 
light would be ~ h e d  upon its pages in thc close of the agc. 
m e n  the Propilet Dailiel recorded a brief history of the 
world long before these cvenb transpired. Jehovah told 
him to close up the prophecy and seal the words, so that 
t h q  could not bc understood, until the time of the end. 
The inference mud he I-eachcd that uhen that "time of 
the end" occurs the Itlblc would IJC better understood. 

If in this hour of great distrcss Epon humankind r e  
' can bnd a consoling rneesagr that nil1 bind up the broken 

heart$d and comfort tho~e  that mourn. then with glad- 
ness aoze;hould embrace this message a d  be eager to 
transmit it to other*, that thqv too might rejoice. This 
article is written for the purpose of proving that the 
time is here to understand the Bible; that s e  are in "the 
time of the end"; that the old order is perishing from 
the earth ; f i a t  the new is coming in ;  that restitution 
bleseings wiH koan be offered ta the world and then men 
who obey the righteous laws of Jehovah adI never die. 
In this article m d  a subsequent one, we hope to make 
this proof m clear and convincing that all who hare 
faith in the B i b l ~  can see the reason for the sorrows now 
on earth and the blessings that shall follow. 

In  the examination of this mbject we mast apply the 
prophetic evidences in the place where they belong. The 
Scripturn admonish ns: "Study to show thyself appzav- 
ed unto God, a work ma^ that needeth not ta be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth."(2 Timothy 2:15) 
The Scripturea that applied at one atage of the world's 
history may haole no application now, and vice versa 
Sucb was recognized by the New Testament e t e m ,  and 
particularl~ by the Lord Jesus himself. 

For nearly nineteen centuries students of divine proph- 
ecy have e~pectrd and looked for the world to end, 
becruse Jesus taught i t  would end. Many Christian men, 
however, failing to rccagnb the distinction between the 
spibollc and litrral p h r m  of the Bible, have been can- 
fused concerning the end of the world. For instance, 
fhe great. John CaI\in taught that upon the happening 
of that event Jails, reappenring near the earth, would 
cause fire to be emitted from the clouds, eetting the 
earth a S m e  and totally destroying i t  and everything on 
it. Being a clergyman of greaknnorn, it waa supposed 
that he b a - d  his conclusions upon a propr interpreta- 
tion cf the Bible, and great numbers believed his teach- 
ing; and for thia r ewn ,  with feu and trepidation, 
meny have looked forrard to the ending of the world. 

Rcaeon rould lead us ta the conclusion that Jehovah 
mould not cwate a aondcrful earth like this, permit man 
t o  bring it to 3 high at& of cultivati%n in many placm. 
and then completely destroy it. *Such is wholly out of 
harmony with hio character. Likemet mch is ahoIly out 
of harmony with the plain fuching of his Word, whtch 
pays : "The earth abideth forever." (Ecdeaiastes 1 :4) 
"For thus mith the Lard that created the heavens jCod 
himself that fanned the urth and made it; he hath 
established it, he created it not in vain, he farmed i t  ta 
be inhab~kl ."  ( isarah 45 :la) When the Bible speaks of 
the rcorld ending i t  does not mean the literal earth, but 
it d m  refer to an epmh or dispensation of time during 
which a certain arfangement of things or sactl order 
crisb. In  proof of this the Script- disclaae that there 
was a "world" which existed from the time of Eden 
until the 'great deluge: "Whereby the world that tkpn 
was. being overflowed witb water, perished." (2 Peter 
3 :6) At the end of the flood a new "world" began, and 
the promise is made by the same Scriptural writer that 
i t  shdl end. The period of that world L from the flood 
until the coming of Messinha kingdom, and his kingdom 
rould mark the beginning of another new world or new 
order of things. 
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-'? There are several distinct pcriads of time mentioned production, the conditions accompanying the w u  made 
in the Scriptures ahic!~ have their culmination practi- it necessary to establish in ncarly every country r Food 
cany a t  the same time. Among these are 311e timcs of Idrninirtrator. That the pcoplcs have been in a con&- ' 

the Gentiles" and "tlie cnd of t)lc world." 'Rse Scrip- tion of famine for the post three yearn no one would 
tures disclose that the Gentile Times span a period of. o tkmpt  to gain.ca?-. From Amenia comes the cry toda~ 
2520 yare. They had their beginning with the aver- of threat5nd .+n-ation; r similar cry from' Russia; 
throw of Zedekiah, the last king of Isrcl .  in the autumn from Germanp'; from Austria; from the Balkans; in 
of 607 B. C. at the time Nebuchadnctur of Babylon fact; from ncarlg all parts of thc c h h .  Mr. Frank A 
established the first universal empire in the carth. This VanderJip, far same time President of the Nationd Bity 
period of 2520 Fears, then, necesarily cnded In the Rank of New York, recently, through the A&iatedb 
autumn season of 1914 A. D. Referring to this period of l'resP, dcclared : 
time the great Nastcr, through the Rmelator. ? a d :  "Thc "1 doubt ~f Amcrlcn comprehenrb the extent of the 
nations were angry, and thy wrath is come." (&yrlr,tion p~mlswu of Ewoprnn intlustry. Of coum, we erpcct idle  

11 :is) ~ h b  prophecS- fldfilled on tlnlc. n c y  tI~rc~i=I~out t l i ~  ~ levn~tcd  dl~trfcts, but there I s  partial 
I~llc!;es?; throughout the whole Indrrstrtal a m  of Europe, in 

submit testimon? Jesus s~ml'ctll. 1 i ~ ~ t ~ m 1  ns as in klligpwnt m n n t r f a  In England m m  
Eveqone who helie~es that he i~ the Son of C;od and a nn regular -w irolD % 

that he spoke with authority must beliesc, in the light of c;o\crument +t nnemplament, m d  the number is 
the events that are dad)- transpiring, that the old uorld -erpectal to amw ns the Bntlsh ormy is further demobllfiod. 
has ended. .Jesus had been teaching his disciples that the Be'ginm w'.m m l v i O 8  nnemploment The 

Covernmeut of Hoilnnd Is givlng sobsidlzed food to meet 
and that he "lne again c~n~litiolls of nncmploy-mcot. Itdx Is dealing .n m y  

his kingdom should supplant the old. unnghtmus ortlcr. of uncmploycd. GreRt iadustr,es ,,, Poland proatat*. 
Five days before his crucifix-~on hie dirciples opproaclled 1" C z e c h w S l o ~ ~ k ~ a  the limits of dlmtgnnlation hare been 
h h  as he a t  on the Mount of Olives and propounded renditxL In Huiunnin the farmers a n  without l l n  stock 
this question: 'Tell us, \nhen mu this happen? jyhat onti tlierc is not e n w h  Of sced to plant the field%" 

will be the sign [proof] ;our arrival. a3d of the It i8 to be cf@e$ that thb condition of food & o w e  

of the world ?" n ill grow worse. , 
It waa not God's purpoEe that the disciples ~bould at Follo~ving upon the heels of the 7mr m d  the food 

that time clearly uder&ud the answer that :he l\laster bhortage came the greatest pestilence that has dicted  
gave. His answer was couched in such prophetic phrases manhad. In four years the war victims mmbered 
that it could be understood clenrly by no studcllt of thc approsiruately 9,000,000. I n  less than one year the 
Bible until the events transpired. His ansr;er. in thc victims of the dread influem exceeded 12,000,000. 

- light of present events, however, ia now manifest. He Scientists warn against a recurenq  of the peetilence 
showed that the end of the world would be makcd with bccaue the lack of food, causeg lack of nourishment 
great trouble and disturbances in the earth. His ansrers amongst the people, lays their system open to the attack . are set forth m the 24th chapter of Matthew and the of diseak- germs. 
2lst chapter of Luke. - b o n g  the answers given by hlm Throughout the Scriptures the word earthquae used 
are the following : in a ~ymbolic sense means re~olution. Here then we 

"Nation &all rise against nation, and kingdom against have another fulfilment of the prophetic m w e r  of J ~ U S .  

kingdom, and there shall be famiom. and pestilences, With the fall of aristocracy in Russia came a great 
.nd e d q u d e s  jn divers places. these are the revolution. With the fall of plutocracy in Gennany a 
beginning of sorrows."'-Xatthea 24 :'i ,S. revolution occurred thcrc The public press almost daily 

Chronologically, the old world ended in the autumn reports conditions prevailing throughout Enrope border- I 

seasoiiiiaf 1914, and exactly on time nation rose against ing on re~olution, while every drry the nem columns are 
nation and kingdom against kingdom. and there follow- filled with reports of a disturbed condition mongsf 
ed the greatest war of all history. Twenty-nine nations labor 'in Amerlca and throughout the world. 
were invalved in that war, including by far the b~eater I n  further a==er to the questions pro~ounded 

. put of (arth;e population. Tbe oat rons in, olrsd arc tlie disciples conc~rnilrg the end of the world Jesus said : 
prticulplp designated among mankind as Christiac Then there v;iU be "upon the earth distresa of nations 
nations. h e  to the prophetic utterances. this was the n ith perplexit?; the Eca and the waves r h g ;  rnen'n 
be,ainn* of mrrors, marking the end of &c world. hearts failiug them for fcar, a d  for loolung .fter t h ~  

Closely, followed a hirtha fulfillment of this prophetic th ink  which are coming on the earth." There d d  be 
' 

answer; namely, the famlne. Notwithstanding the fcr- na doubt of the fulfilment of this Scrip- statement 
tde condition of the eu th  and the wonderful mcans of in the very holu through which r e  are now pwing. 
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In hia addrw?a to Congess aince these days of disturb- umphal entry into Jerusalem, offering himself aa King. 
.net have begun, President Wilson said: 'These u e  days That gmat event transpired in the spring of the year 
of great perplexity, when a great cloud hanga over the A. D. 33. The favor k the J e m  began in 1812 B. C., 
greater part of the world. It earns as if great, blind m d  A. D. 33 marked the end of a period of 1845 yeus, 
m n M  forces have been released which have for long the time when J e m  oSci.lly withdrew God's favor from 
becn held in leaeh aad restraint? the Jenish people, my* to them: "Behold, your houne 

Government officibls u e  in perplexiv; financiers are is left unto you desolate." Since this period of time 
perplexed; business men are disturbed and their hearts shodd be doubled, according to thin prophetic evid,e]lct, 
.re fearful ; men who have to do with l a b  organizations we must add 1845 years to & D. 33, which brings as b 
are in perplexitpad disturbed; and the restleas element A. D. 1878, at which time there &odd be mme evidence 
of humanity which the Lord likened unto the aea, is of God'e favor beginning b return to the Jews in order 
roaring and those who make up the numbers, the that this p a d l  might be carried ou t  We h d  the 
peoples, the waves, are daahing against each other, and fulfilment in his tor^ in this. 
there is a general condition of unrest in the earth, all of PJddine, mered to rll orthodbx Jem, had long been 
which evidences the fact that the old world hss come to in the po~sessfon of Turkey. A war between Tuxkey and 
an end cind the time for the new is here. Russia resulted in t&e treaty of San Stephano, which 

One of the most conclusive proofs given in the aiswer pract'icaUy eliminate Turkey's European poeaessioas. 
of Jesw is that concerning the Jewish people God At  t h i  juncture of affairs, there appeared upon 
organized the Jews into a nation and dealt e t h  them the m e  a remarkable man, the Prime Minister of 
exclusively for more than eighteen centuries. The time Great Britain, officialIy designated Iard Beacornfield, 
came when, because of the Jews' unfaithfulness, that his true name being Disraeli, a full-blooded Israelite 
nation was destroyed, and Jesus said: "They shall fall Acting in his official capacity, he called to his aid the 
by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive u m y  and nav of Great Britain, aemed notice on 
into all nations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of Russia that she must recede from the harsh tresty made 
the Gentiles until the time6 of the Gentiles be fuliiUedY' with Turkey, and the result KM the Berlin Congress of 
-Luke 21 :U Nations which assembled June 13, 1878 and waa in 
The student of prophecy finds that there is a parallel ession for thirty days. It was presided over by Lord 

between the events which transpired relative to Israel Beacoosfield, the Jew, who wrotethe treaty and dictated 
and the events transpiring during the Gentile dominion. the hlicp of the conrention, The amference resulted 
Jehovah through the Prophet Jeremiah, spoke to Israel in a new treaQ, more fat-orable to Tnrtej, and in con- 
advising the people of that nation that they would be sideration f& this act on the paat of Great Britain, 
driven out of their own country into a country with Turkey guaranteed certain religiona*and civil rights to 
which thej  were not familiar; that there they would the Jem in Palestine which ?hey had not enjoyed 
receive great persecution, and that this period of per- since they were driven out at the fad of that nation. 
secntion and saeEering would be the same length as the Thus in A. D. 1818, exactly on time, God's favor began 
period of their favor, and that thereafter he would bring to return to the Jews, distinctIy marking the parallel 
them back into Palestine and again show them favor. fulfilment. - 
Their returning to Palestine, Jesus mentioned, would While the favor waa officially withdrawn from the 
mark the time of his presence andthe end of the world. Jcwa in the spring of A. D. 33, i t  wm not until ezsctlp 
(See Jeremi* l6:13-18) Through the Prophet Zech- forty y e m  thereafter, to wit, A. D. 73, thnt Judea 
ariah the Lord Jehovah foretdd there would be great b n e  depopulated and the Jews c d  ta be a nation. 
rejoicisg in Jerusalem over the entrance of the King Accordingly, in 1878 favor began to r e h  to the Jews 
(Messiah), and that thrt day would mark the time a-hen and waa marked progrewively by the dvxnce of Zionism 
the "double" would begin to count; that is to say, it a d  Jews returning to Palesting until the end of forty 
would mark the beginning of Cod's favor being rith- to wit, in the spring of 1918, when r distinct 
d r a m  from the Jewish people and the beginning of a event happened, again fufiUing the peralleliem The 
period of ,&Bering equal to the period of their favor. ' Allied armies under General Allenby had nrcated the 

The Praphet Says: '9ejoiee greatly, 0 daughter e e a e i o n  of Palatine for the purpose of d b h h g  in 
of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of JerusaIem: behold, thy Palestine a separate and distinct nation for the Jew. 
King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having salvation ; Nathan S b w ,  the grand old man of Amen- 
lowly, and riding upon an aeq and upon a colt the foal J e v ,  in r speech delirered in New York City daring 
of an ass." (Zechmah 9 :9) Xatthew 21 :I-9 records a the progress of the nu, said : 'Ve are liring in m cye 
fnlfilment of this prophecy, when Jaw made his tri- when r e  u e  about to rerlize the two-thoumd-year-old 
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hope of the Jewish people. I am especially glad that we 
are witnessing the spectacle of the whole world applaud- 
ing and approving and supporting our great purpoee to 

3w?-dablish the Jewish people on their own soil." 
Jesus used a parable as further corroborative evidence 

af the events that sho~dd be transpiring h u t  the time 
of "the end of the world." On a previous occasion he 
had likened the Jewish nation unto 6g tree. Now he 
says: "l.arn h parable of the fig tree ; When its branch 
is yet tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that the 
wmmer is nigh: so likewise, when ye shall see all these 
things, know that it is near, even at  the doors. Venly, 
verily I soy unto ~ o u ,  this generation shall not p u s  till 
all these things be fulfilled." In other words, %-hen these 
eventa begin to take place the people or generation then 
on e d h  would be permitted to aee a complete fulfilment 
of the prophetic evidences s t  forth in this great pro- 
phecy, proving conclusively the ending of the old eorld 
and the coming in of the new. 

8 8  additional evidence in answer to the question, 
Jesua said: 'The gospel of the kingdom shall be preach- 
ed in all the world for a witness unto & nations, and 
then tlu md shall come." This has been fulfilled. The 
message of the kingdom, translated into every b o r n  
tongue and Ianguage, has been carried to the four corners 
of the earth. This has not been for the purpose of con- 
verting the world, but, according to the testimony of 
Jenw, has been "as a witness," thet some of the world 
might know about it. 

Further &wering hia disciples', Jesus declared that 
aa it am in the daye of h'oah, so shall it be in the end of 
the world. 'Tor ae in the days that were before the flood 
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in 
marriage, until the day that Noe entered the ark, and 
h e w  q t  until the flood came, and took them all  away." 
And we find it exactly so in the time in which r e  are 
nor  liring. Very few, comparatively speaking, of the 
peoples of earth really stop to consider what is the 
meaxting of the present disturbed conditions of society. 
They continue vith their business and social affairs as 
usual, giving little or no heed to the Scriptural &ti- 
mony and the fulfillment of prophetic utterances. Such 
was true in Noah's day. While Noah preached the people 
scoffed q d  mocked him. At the present time of distress, 
a-hen the' people are greatly in need of comfort, the 
clergy rn a class not only fail to tell the people the 
meaning of this terrible trouble, but they treat the 
subject with contempt and mff at anyone who claims 
that the wotld ib ended. 

%%en Jerusalem fell into the hands of the U e d  
armiea, this, together with the great influx of Jews into 
Palestine, caused a few clergymen to meet in London 
and issue a manifesto and publish it throughout the 

world, to the effect that the return of the Jews to Palea- 
tine indicater the near establishment of the Lord's 
kingdm and the end of the world. An enterprising 
reporter of the Chiccrgo Herald interviewed a large 
number of clergymen on the queetfon, almost all of 
whom scoffed at the thought expressed by the manifesto. 
Many of them said, ' V e  feel that the present war h a  
no more bearing on the second coming of Christ than 
other wars and revolutions have had." In  other words, 
"Things continue M they were from the beginning." 
This very ecoffing of this clasa'of learned gentlemen is 
another fulfillment of Biblical testimony proving that 
the world has ended We read the words of St. Peter: 
"That ye may be mindful of the words which were 
spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the command- 
ment of us, the apostlea of the Lord and Saviour: 
knowing thin first, that there ahall come io the last days 
scoffem, walking after their ~ I I  deeireq and saging, 
Where is the proof of hie presence [and of the end of 
the world] ? for since the fathers fell d e e p  all things 
continue as they were from the beginning of creatiop. 
For this cause thep are willingly ignorani?'-concerning 
the end of the world.-2 Peter 3 :25. 

Addressing 'hiinself to the disciples in parabolic 
phrase, Jeaus likened his true followem, true Christians, 
to wheat, and the false, or merely nominal Christians, to 
tares. He aaid the two mould grow together in the same 
denominations until the time of the harvest, and then 
there would be a Beparation. He plainly a i d :  "The 
harvest ie the end of the world" A clear fulfillment of 
this prophetic evidmoe is found in prssent day events 
when Christian people, without reg~rd  to denomination 
or creed, are forsaking the old systems and corning b 
gether to worship God in spirit and in truth. st-idying 
the l3il~:e for the purpose of illurninatkg their minds 
and doing good to their fellow men. -- 

The Scriptares further Woe that approximately 
at the e ~ d  of the world the demons will have greater 
power. Theae demoq according to St. Peter and St. 
Jude, were incarcerated in trrrtanu at the time of the 
deluge, then to be restrained until the judgment day. 
In a previous issue TEE. GOLDEX AGE carried an article 
showing the' origin of theae demons and how they 
practise fraud upon the people by misrepresenting the 
dead. We now mark the fulfilment of the prophetic 
dtementa of the Bible that theae demons are exercieing 
greater power and deceiving Eome of the bright minds 
of earth. For instance, a Landon dispatch says: 

"Slr Arthur Conan Doyle, the farno116 author. describe11 
lnst night har  be had heard the v o l e  of his -0, who hns 
been dead for a sear. He said: '1 war la a darkened mom 
with UPC men. my wife. and an amateur medium. The 
medium was bound in a i r  p l a w  with a striog. Jly wife 
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mm m. and I heard my son's voice. He -Id. 'Father'. prog.rcssa The great King of king and Lord of 
I m r c d  'Y- son'. He mid. 'Forgfm w'. I knew to lords is direding and he is remoping the 
what he r e f w d  W e  had only one fflfference in dl h b  preparabrJ ta the don of the new and righraru *etlme--h& noa-bellef in spiritism.' " 

~h~ tb demm bringing to their pons (n order of thhga. Tbs prophet of the Lordy h a d g  in 
misrepresenting the dead nnd overreaching the minds of mind thir very time when the kings of earth would be 

men. Wh y  was i t  necessary for Sir Conan Doyle to be in making a hist desperate stand to hold their poswssiom, 
a dark room? Why aaa i t  necessary to hive a medium mtc: ''And in the days of thtse k i n p  shall the God of 
there in order to hear the voice of one speaking from hesven eet up a kingdom, which ehall never be destroyed : 
mother world? The answer in obvious in view of the and the kingdom shall not be left to other people,%ut 

s a i p ~  th&t tb. in pr- it .hall brcak in picca,and consume dl them lsingdomq 

fraud upon mankind, operate ia thd dark, am lying and it ahall m d  for ever."-Daniel 2:44. 

q ~ b ,  and ue this to deceive r e d  su& We aubmit that the evidence ia conclusive to the 

nm the case in Noah's day, and mch is the nor. reasonrble mind who believer in the S e r i ~ t u ~ ,  that the 
Tbe Scriptures disclose, in Revelation 7, that approxi- world ha8 add; that the old order h passing away 
mat* at the end of the world these demons will cauw, r o d  the new is coming in ; and if that be true, then this . 

g&t violence among the people Jesus atated, M further must mark the dawning of a new and better day ; it 
evidence of the end of the world : "For then ehdl be must mark the beg- dap of the Golden Age, and of 
pest tribulation mch as was not nince the beginning of necessity must mnrk the time for the hrlbllment of the 
the world to thia time, no, nor eoer shall be." great Biblical promises that Jehovah haa made for the 

When a long-time lease en& and the buildings erected . b lu ing  of mankind with Me, liberty and happiness. 
on it sn in a decayed condition, and a new owner cornea kr our next- h e  we will produce the Scriptaral proof 
iPto poasesaion with the intention of erecting new build- that them are ndliona now on earth that will  never 
ingn, his ht acta are to tear down and remove the old die, and the man who availa him& of ths divine testi- 
and clear the lot for the building of the new afmcture. mony and conforms himself to the d e u  of the new order 
The old order or old vorld ended in 1914, and exactly wi l l  be the one to receive the longdeeired blessings 
on time the work of removing the old order began and of life everlasting h a s tde  of happineso 

Sweet Old Poems . 
~ O c c t  CIear the Way - 

out wild beUa ta the r(ld s h .  

I. m e  JUZ 1. dytw la the nlzht. 
~ o n ~ r l l d ~ . p d l a t . t ~  

I ~ l n g  ant the old, ring to the new. 
mng, hapm baU ~CIVCU the anow: 

I '  The y e s  la gofns. let him Is: 
I c Rlng out tho fahe, r b  in th. 

EIIU oat the grtd t h ~ t  UP. the d a d  
F O ~  those that m e  we MO no mom; 
Blng out the feud of fig md goor. 

R b q i n r e d r c l  t a u -  
1 

out the 8 1 0 ~ 1 ~  drtDI C8- 
b -Anti anclmt formr of party strife : 

Ring In the nobler m o d a  of ltlZ 
With meter mmau8. plvu krr 

B- out the rant. tho wq the sin. 
The W t h l m  mldncu ol the r t m r ;  
~ i n g  out. rfw out m7 mournful rhracr. 

? But rln# the full* miartrsl In. 

out falre prlde In PIA- MU blood. 
The civic slander and th t  spitc: 
Ring in the lore of truth and rf:hf 

Xuag In the common lore of load 
out  old n b p a  of foul diseuc. 

? i R t q  out the nurow lust of mid. 
Nng out the thouumd w a n  of old. 

? l l l o p i n t h . t h o a u n d ~ O f ~  

$3ng tn the r d i m t  m m  and im 
The larger heart  the ktndllcr hand ; 
Rlw out the darknca of the l a d ,  

ximg in the chist thnt Is to be 
-Awed T s r s y a ~  

Sfan ?f tbourht. be up W W  
hight and dy 

&W the WUI, r i t h J r o r  t b r ' ~  
Clcu the a8 

at- ot mtlon. JLU chw#a 
b mu may. 

~hcra ' r  si fount about to stram: 
rnua'r a light about rn beam; 
Them's a warmth nboat to XtoW; 
Them's r dower about to blow 
Them's a mldmght blncknw brig 

Into gn-. 
Afa of thooiht. m y  o t  uUon, 

C l r u  UIC 
Once the releone.tfht bu b r o k a  

Who shall sa 
m a t  the ~ ~ l r n y ~ d  U o d r  

01  the dW. 
What tbe evil $bat sbrll pvish 

In It8 r y .  

Men -2- tb'bhhgh 
Clear the , 

La. a cloud'. J 
PrOm tb- 

Co, the d o  
Clear tho 

Sdmy a b n z a  
Into cIu. 

&Id th. dawning. tonme lad WU: 
Aid I t ,  h0p.s of hen-t m a ;  
Aid it, paper ' aid 1 
Aid i t  or thb haer%%. 
drrd our earnat mrut not h m  

Into alnv. 
t yd men O( 

:%.to .- 
8- day - 
~t 'r  d o t  to conprim- 
- war! 
I rrow 0 conw* 

Wlth that r l ~ h t  Ihr 
i;itTr -iiG-.t the aoor; 
*ith the ghnt rrong shall hll 

t m d  small. 

W n r  thdr amr. - -- --... nmm of thou&& and 
Clar the was I 
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: lei9 A. D. : (XH8 nlnm Crutloa : 74n-8  B m t l n m  BC. ; 
267F 01 Ilome : 2-396 at Gralr Olymplul .Qm; sf0 
Japanese ; 1339 Jlohammedrn 

ST- : Ywninp, V a w ,  Man, J nplter, Sainm ; B v w ,  -. .._- ,. 2: Sun rtnm 6 : r e &  m., seta 4 :46 p. e : Maan rlrr .st 
a. m.. aci. 0 :47 p. m. ; High Ude 11 28  r m, Sew York. 

N m  14 : Moon last quarter, 10 :40 r m. ! 1918. 2.532 Amcalaa 
priaonern rdeued from Cermnn prlaona ; 65,000 Sew Ye* 

.. garment worken atr ike  for S-honn 8nd 20 pcr cent r y e  
increasa 

Xov. 16 : S t  LeopoId'e Day. Tfenaa : Praelanutloa of the m b l i e  
Day. B r u i l :  1918, Gsrman wldlarm i d s t  oa bolblns a 
ConaUtuent .isrrmbly : German annr b d r u  to evacuate 
Paland : Kalscr Been to Holland ; 250.600 Italian pr(.ana 
go home from Austria: General . W e  endm in SwitulL 
land : C. 9. B o d  of Cenaomhtp dbxntfnord ; 
ration of Amuimn army Mlna. 

No?. 10: Qundrennid elrct3on of Chamber of Deputfq Ra8cej 
101R. as.000 railroad trlesraphem' w y a  drmnd: W u  
prodactlon ordeed to slow down in preparation for p.aqr 

n;ar. 17: 1918, Amerlcan army bestno the march t o v u d  Genzmnr; 
Alaseclarraine Dw in P u b ;  German U ~ L .  md dmkm 
abdlat r  

Elm. 18: Annooncanant tlrat Fraident Wl-n will so .to PuL 
Na. 19 : Coil shortase In h'cr York. 
Pw.20: 1918, Twenty German submarine8 surrender to BB-; 

post omce conselldata aII & d u n  W-h hem; 
Beginning of 1910 BevolutIon D w .  In Mcrlro. 

Nor.22 : St Uichad and Cabriel m y ,  B u l p d r .  G- B o a ~ n d a :  
- 1918, German nett surrenders to Brltlab: KolchrL m l ~ m  

podtion of Dircetor s a d  Commarau of BIL..I.P w Ld 
nary ; Congmm adlourma ; 'Na: mlllbitlon bill d g n d  

Nor. 22 : Annular cdfpsc ol mn. war before marbe, mdr 8 :a b 
8 :57 a. m., vialble In most of the United S t s t a  except tha 
Paddc Coart : S e r  Moon. 10 2 0  a. m. ; Flrst day ol month 
Frimnire (Sleetll of French Revolution: 1918. Homewad 

~ l i h o  ~oot.ti-uht government o r w r a h i p  
h'or. 2; : Flrat day of Jewish month Klrler ; Nu--& ( S a ~ n d  

H a w a t  rntlval). Japan ; 1019. Hundred8 42 l r m y  ollkem 
nhot in Pettogrnd: Padvcrskl  lava for England on 
Poltsh .dun : Qrdlnal Gibbons approra  ZLoPlp ; U- 
road men awarded wage I n c r ~ e .  

Nor. 24 : Bepudiatlon by. Frederick Connty. W h d ;  1918, 
Kdsu wflhclm at Ammapen. Holland. 

Nor.%: 1918, Agreement reached between German S o l d l H  rod 
Workmen's Cowdl and the Gunuo ~ruanr.o+ 


